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ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER
FOUND

$1.50 the Y E A R
IN ADVANCE.

V O L U M E F O R T Y -S IX .

COLLEGE VILLE, PA., THURSDAY, SEP T EM B ER 23. 1920.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2357.

THE “ HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
Correspondence
HEALTH SCHOOL—PÉNNSYLA NEW YORK HORROR.
For the Independent.
ORIGIN
OF
THE
PUBLIC
SCHOOL
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
VANIA STATE DEPART
Mr. and Mrs. R.-E. Miller spent the
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Peter H. Colehower, for many years
A frightful and death dealing cat
MAN TO MAN.
SYSTEM.
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. a resident of Upper Providence town
MENT OF HEALTH.
astrophe followed the terrific explo “There’s no more room!
Mr. and Mrs. George Kulp and fam
Miller, of New Tripoli, Pa. From ship, died Thursday morning at his Editor Independent:—
Falling from a porcji, Russell Wentsion of a large bomb in the financial Move on, move on.
ily, of Phoenixville, visited Miss Clara zel, a Pottstown boy, broke his right
QUESTIONS.
there they motored to Reading and home near Yerkes, aged 73 years.
centre
of
New
York
city
on
Thurs
The public school system of Penn
The
chance
te
enter
is
gone,
is
gone.”
Miller
on
Monday.
1. What are the / early signs of day of last week. Qver thirty lives
arm in two places.
Crystal Cave.
Mrs. Colehower, and an' adopted sylvania originated with the advent
Scarlet Fever?
daughter,
Mrs.
Harvey
Wagner,
sur
Mr.
Abraham
Bradford
had
the
were
destroyed
and
two
hundred
per
of
William
Penn.
He
had
been
care
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rahn visited
An automobile belonging to Robert
2. How is the disease spread?
misfortune to fall/from a barn roof'on Pyle, Kennett Square, was stolen as
sons injured. The offices of J. P Mor
Mrs. Rahn’s sister, , Mrs. Harvey vive. Funeral was held on Monday. ful to declare in founding his colony
3.
How
may
the
spread
be
pre
which
he
was
working,
on
the
prop
All
services
at
the
Mennonite
meet
gan and Company and a number of
that men of wisdom and virtue must
Buckwalter, of Trappe.
it stood in front of his home and has
inghouse and cemetery at 2.30; un be carefully prepared by a .virtuous vented ?
other buildings were wrecked. Offi “Nay, implore not man, but go, go, go erty of Mr. Goodwin near Eagleville not since been heard of.
They
need
you
there
in
that
hell
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge, Pa., dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
A LETTER FROM A SCHOOL
No bones were broken but he was se
cial opinion, as expressed by William
education of youth, and in his frame
below!
For failing to render aid when his
spent Sunday with his. son Charles
verely jarred and bruised. At this
J. Flynn, chief of the Bureau of In “God, -yo% speak of hell to me, of
TEACHER TO HER
of government he provided that the
automobile ,struck a mounted patrol
who. is staying with M. C. Baals.
writing
his
condition
is
slightly
im
vestigation
of
the
D'eparment
of
Jus
governing and provincial council
RAISING OF PUND FOR FIRE
Death and War and Misery.
FRIEND. '
man, Matty Mathewson was fined
proved.
tice, and Fire Commissioner Thomas Did I create my soul, my flesh,
Mr.'and Mrs. William Graham en
“shall erect and order all public Dear Elizabeth:
$150 and costs, at Reading.
COMPANY.
Or
djd
you
weave
round
me
this
Drennan,
is
that
the
disaster
was
tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Morrow,
schools.”
The first constitution of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
W.
O.
Fegely
’enter
I wrote you last Friday that we
ti:lightening mesh?”
The members of the committee in 1776 had decreed that a school or have scarlet fever in G—ville. This caused by a time bomb loaded with
Verna, 8-year-old daughter of Dan
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Puig, Daniel And
tained Mrs. Anna Snyder, Miss Anna
ress and Charles Graff, all of Phila 'charge of raising for the Collegeville Schools shall be established in each morning, Dorothy Bell, w;ho had been high explosives and reinforced with “Ah, no man, No, No, No,
Snyder, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter iel A. McAlvee, of Colebrookdale, suf
Fire Company $3,500, the balance due county. The constitution of 1790 pro
amputation of her right hand
delphia, over the week end.
absent since last Thursday, 'came to metal slugs. The early theory that Not alone did I bear thee into this Lapp,, of Hilltown, Pa., on Saturday fered
on new fire apparatus are calling upon
the blast was caused by a collision be
and Miss Annie Reiff, of Philadelphia as the result of. an automobile acci
life;Mr. and Mrs, Horace F. Tyson, of thg citizens/of Collegefvlle and vicin vided that the legislature as soon as school. She said she had sore throat tween an explosive-laden wagon and ,
dent.
Boyertown, spent Sunday with Mrs. ity, and have thus far met with suc may be shall provide by law for the on Friday, but was all right now. another vehicle seems to havq been But man and woman, the two a whole over the week end.
establishment
o
f
.
schools
thruout
the
Made
living
things
and
freed
a
soul
Run down by a Pennsylvania
Kate Hunsicker.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs Albert
cess. They feel encouraged and have State in sucji a manner that the poor Knowing sore throat to be one of the dispelled by subsequent investigation, Some, mayhap forget to count me in;
freight train, on a crossing at Lamokin
early symptoms of scarlet fever and altho it has not yet been entirely dis
Heffelfinger
entertained
the
follow
Mr. Urban, of Philadelphia, is vis good reason to entertain the’hope that may be taught gratis. Unfortunately that
These human cattle conceived in sin.”
a mild case may clear up in a
ing guests: Mrs. Kate Shaner, of station, Christopher C. Rutherford, 63
carded by official investigators.
iting his daughter, Mrs. Carl Bech all will do, their part. The new fire the legislature for many years over day or two, I sent her home.
Boyertown, Mrs. Emma Stokley and years old, was killed.
fighting apparatus wilt be delivered looked1 that part of the provisions
Chief Flynn, who arrived from “But Lord, thou hast not heard/
tel.
In the afternoon she came back
Jack Jones, of Atlantic City, Mr. and
ween,
Thomas Van Buskirk, for 54 years
to
the
Company
early
in
October.
Washington
Thursday
night
to
take
which require the establishment of with a hostile mother who said her
Mrs. Miles Austerberry is spend
How Kings and Judges on earth of Mrs. Louis Frank and Mr. and Mrs. in the express, baggage and mail
ing some time with Mrs. Ralph Miller. Therefore, the time for raising the sjhools thruout the State. At that child had an upset stomach, was not personal charge of the Federal in
late
Blair, of Philadelphia, \Mr. and Mrs. transfer business in Bethlehem, died
vestigation, declared .after leaving
funds-required is relatively brief. time there was no general system of
men pn to the heavenly DeHaven and Miss Hazel Heffel at the age of 78 years.
Miss Emma Leedom, of Southamp Prompt and substantial action on the education, no efficient plan of opera sick enough to need a doctor, had a the J. P. Morgan office, “that from Have,spurred
gate
ton, spent the week end with \ Miss part of all interested will enable the tion. The nfimber of people th at could perfect ri^ht to be at school, and that evidence obtained i t has been definite By fear and injustice and hunger and finger, of Norristown.
Peter Heller, Bethlehem’s oldest ac
none of the cases in town were scarlet
Verna Detwiler.
hate;
Committee in their laudable efforts neither read or write had increased fever. They were only scarlet rash. ly established that the explosion was
Mr. Daniel Shuler recently pur tive fireman, is celebrating 57 years
How women’s souls have gone from chased a Ford touring car.
as a member of the Reliance Fire
to an alarming extent. The State,
Mrs. Emma Prizer entertained on to “go oyer the top!”
I do not have time to tell you due to a time bomb.” “The bomb was
earth
Company.
about the year 1833, took the matter everything she said, nor will I weary taken to Wall strfeet,” he added, “in
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frederick, of
President Herrick, of Girard Col
the hour that gave them
Harleysville, and Mr. and Mrs. Beyer,
seriously in hand and passed an act you With the things I said, I am still the Wagon which was blown to pieces. Cursing
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Keiser, of RobePOSTMASTER EXAMINATION.
lege, Vice President Jameson and the
birth!”
The infernal machine was timed to go
to establish a general system of edu
of Ironbridge.
members of the faculty, Professors senia, celebrated their sixtieth wed
At the request of the Postmaster cation by common schools, approved going over choice expressions which I off at noon and apparently was placed
Then spake again, Jehovah
Willis, Melchoir,'Faust and Bowman ding anniversary.
might have used, and I presume Mrs.
Mrs. John Barrett, of Philadelphia, General the United States Civil Serv-.
in the wagon by a person who was In phrases terse and slow..........
by
Governor.
Wolf
on
the
first
of
Gladys Kern, 7 years old, was run
visited
their former associate, Pro
Bell
is
doing
the
same.
But
Dorothy
spent the week end with relatives.
ice Commission has announced an ex April 1834. The law of 1834 Was
within four blocks of Wall and Broad “Go with this message to your broth fessor Harley, on Monday.
dewn by a motor truck at Reading
went home.
amination
to
be
held
at
Norristown,
ers below
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller and
found to be defective, was amended
and died of a fractrued skull.
The Principal has directed our streets when the explosion occurred.”
Mr. I. C. Reiff and family, of Oaks,
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs) Nor Pa., on October 13, 1920, for the posi in 1836 and proved to be satisfactory school nurse, Miss Penny, to further, The property damage is variously es Say that as man doth unwittingly sin
An automobile belonging to M. C.
tion
of
postmaster
at
Collegeville.
That
Justice
and
Peace
he
yet
shall
spent
Sunday
with
Prof,
and
Mrs.
man Bowers, of Trappe.
timated from $1,000,000 to /$2,500,000.
Kauffman was stolen fipm in front of
win.
This office has an annual compensa at that time. It was left optional investigate thè case.
Harley.
with
each''district
to
decide
whether
Miss Kratz spent Sunday in Mont tion of $1900. To be eligible for this
his home at Gouglersville.
GRACE.
“Thou has spoken me fair, I know
to accept the school law or not; if ac
SENTENCE DAY IN COURT.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rambo
Clare.
Then go man, go—Go—Go.
Report of investigation of - case of
examination an applicant must be a cepted
From a planting of potato peelings,
the people’s share of the .gen Dorothy Bell:
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shelley, of Mrs. Ella R. Rowe, of Boyertown, is
Saturday was sentence day ip court
Mrs. Madden is visiting her daugh citizen of, the United States, must eral fund was to be received, if not,
Zieglersville1
,
Sunday.
“To
the
churches
hasten
and
thous
“On Thursday, 12th, Dorothy had a for all but Jude Swartz. He disposed
actually reside within the delivery of
now harvesting a nice crop of pota
ter in Harrisburg.
ands tell
the office- and have so resided a t the then no State funds, and the citizens headache and was feverish. She was of all his cases as he went along .dur The Preaching of Creeds must cease—
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger toes, some of them being 9 by 15 '
Mr. Frank Steiner spent Monday in time the present vacancy occurred. of such districts were to provide their given a hot bath, a dose of* castor oil ing the week.
Else never on earth can come real received word from their spn Harry inches.
Philadelphia.
By Judge Miller:
Applicants m utt have reached their own schools. Each schpol district that and was put to béd. Friday morning
Heffelfinger, who is stationed at Cob
Peace
Tripped by a loose shoestring, Darlaccepted the law was taxed to raise
Mr. Elmer Keely, of Roxborough, twenty-first but not their sixty-fifth necessary funds in addition to the she had a sore throat, and was quite ^Arthur Gaffey, of Norristown, was Tell them their words are as false as lenz, Germany, stating the safe ar
gton Harp, of Pottstown, broke his
fair,
rival of his wife and son who have right arm.
was the guest of Mf. H. Grubb on birthday o.n the date of the examina general fund received. The evolution red, but not confined to bed. Satur fined $150 and required to pay the
day the sore throat was better and costs for running an automobile while That I search in vain for my spirit joined him overseas.
tion. Application Form 2241 * "and
Sunday.
On the roof of the Berkshire knit
there
full information concerning the re 'of the public schools up to the pres the redness almost gone.. On Monday intoxicated. The court also directed
Miss Margaret Allebach is at pres ting mill, Reading, an electric sign,
Miss Leah Matson, of Bridgeport, quirements of the examination may ent'tim e has been wonderful. The she was sent to school. No physician the clerk of courts to certify the pen Or the spirit of Christ whose words
ent pursuing a course at Norristown 365 feet in length and 20 feet high,
they mouth.
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig on be secured from the postmaster at graded system of to-day is far reach in attendance.
alty to the State Highway Depart
is being erected.
Business College.
ing
and
efficient.
Charitable
schools
Sunday.
“On
questioning
Dorothy
it
develop
the place of vacancy or from the
ment ak required by law.' Judge Mil ‘Proclaim to all my wish
by
subscription
were
opened
in
1750.
Puddlers in Pottstown who- are
ed
that
on
the
Saturday
previous
she
Mr. Oliver Brownback spent the
ler stated that if matters took their
Mr. and Mrs. Beck, of Philadelphia, Civil Service Commission, “Washing
to man shall a brothers’
Wm. Penn’s father was a dis and Susie Brown had gone to play usual course Gaffey would have his li That man
holding out for a sliding wage, scale
week end in Newark, N. J.
have moved into their new home on ton, D. C. Applications should be
message give
are working at other vocations for
Glenwood Ave., recently purchased properly executed and filed with the tinguished Admiral under Charles with Amy Smith. Amy was not al cense revoked and for the Vnext year That in godly sovereignty mankind
Miss Blanche Shellenberger and Mr. much less monej! than in the iron
shall live;
from Mr. Clamer.
Commission at Washington, D. C., in Second. At his death he left claims lowed to go out because she had a or so would be unable lawfully to op
Jesse Shellenberger, of Philadelphia,
time to arrange for the examination against the crown for his services. slight sore throat. The children play erate a motor car either intoxicated or Nay reward comes not from me, are spending some time with Mr. and works.
Mr. and Mr£. Allen Bortz and fam of
Charles
Second
granted,
a
tract
of
above
ed
with
dolls
for
some
time.
Dorothy
Frank Horwath was smothered to
sober.
the applicant.
ily spent the week end in Philadel
(A God to create and then to berate) Mrs. E. G. Brownback and family.
land in the new world to be called thought about an hour.
death at the Bethlehem Steel Works
John
Coyle,
fifteen
months
in
the
the indwelling spirit of
phia with relatives.
Pennsylvania, against P.enn’s inclina
Mr, and Mrs. Rudolph Stemelle, of when caught under an avalanche of
“A visit to the Smith home verified county jail for breaking into a trunk But from
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.,
love.
tions, in honor of the services of his Dorothy’s statement. Amy had been in the home of John Schrader, North
Philadelphia, spent the week end with coal being dumped from a car.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish and children
The Collegeville School Board met illustrious father.
“off her feed,” as .Mrs. Smitli express Wales, where he was spending his “Tell to them that they prate and Rev. and Mrs. Richard Howells.
visited in Pottstown and Red Hill,
In football practice Harold Beyer,
Oaks, Pa.
P. S. R.
in regular session on Friday even
ed it, for several days, but was then vacation. The money taken was
pray;
several days last week. /
of the Pottstown High School team,
Mr.
Reginald
Harding
has
accepted
ing1, September 17. After transacting
all right; no physician.
Christmas money ($15) of the chil That hardly a one, fair Truth would the positiop as professor of science in dislocated a shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Os. Wenhold and fam routine business, the secretary, D. H. CORN AND PUMPKIN PIE FEAST
see
“Saturday, ,14th, Sume Brown had dren of the household. It was shown
the Episcopal Academy, Philadelphia.
On her ninetieth birthday anniver
ily, of Richlandtown, spent the week Bartrtian, read a communication from
And
they
give but lip service to Un
vomiting
and
sore
throat,
shortly
fol
before
sentence
was
pronounced
that
AT ARCOLA.
sary, Mrs. Angeline S. Kauffmhn, of
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wen- the Department of Public'Instruction
derstanding
and
Me.
Mr.
David
Kulp
and
Mrs.
Margaret
lowed by bright scarlet colored rash. Coyle had served one year on a con
hold.
Attorney Irvin P. Knipe’s Areola Dr. Thomas was called and pronounc viction of stealing an automobile and Ah! How can they hope to build a Shepherd, of Philadelpha, were mar Stonersville, was visited by 275 rela
in which the head of the Bureau of
ried on September 14. Their friends tives and friends.
Mr. Louis Cornish entered Swarth- Attendance requited the appoint farm was the scene of thq annual out ed it scarlet fever. The house is un arrested three times on charges of In theshrine
hearts
of
men
for
enduring
around
town serenaded them last
ing
of
the
lawyers
of
Montgomery
ment of an attendance officer. The
der quarantine. I have reported the larceny in Philadelphia. In each of
more College on Monday.
time,
Board thereupon elected Mr.. J. W. county and the county officials, Satur cases of Dorothy Bell and Amy Smith the latter cases he was not convicted. When they dare to ignore nature’s week and heartily expressed their WAR A BONANZA TO BIG MANU
Charles and Eleanor Pugh were in Essig as attendance officer. It is day afternoon. Mr. Knipe has been to the Health Authorities.
good wishes fo r' the newly married
FACTURERS.
' spirit and mine!
Frank Norris, alias John Wells, two
Norristown on Saturday afternoon. clearly evident that the Department the host at similar affairs during the
couple.
“JULIA PENNY, School Nurse.
years in jail for improper conduct
/
Washington,
D. C. Sept. 19.—Il
Louis Cornish spent several days of Public Instruction intends to hew past ten years, and Saturday’s pic
“Look, everywhere I have put all
Extract from Ma—ton Press:
Miss Matilda Fegely is spending luminating figures on the extent to
with men in Norristown.
things
under
man’s
feet—
close to the line in the matter of a t nic eclipsed the former outings, ac
in Millville, N. J.
“The result of the recent investi
some time with relatives in Lehigh which profiteering by manufacturers
By Judge Solly:
The earth, the Air and the Sea.
cording to old-timers. A baseball
B, E- Rayner, 9 months. He plead That all might live well, and freeman county.
Miss Kratz and Mrs. Katherine tendance and all parents will be com game featured the sports program, gation of the source of out epidemic
of building material has increased the
Springer attended the reunion at the pelled to send their children to school while quoit pitching and darts attrac of scarlet fever, by Representatives of ed guilty to stealing from the Ameri
Mr. Earl Bechtel journeyed to New cost of living and “accentuated the
be—
regularly
or
suffer
the
penalties
of
the Department of Health, empha can Railways, Express Sompany, of But you tell me of hunger and injus York city on Friday in order to bring housing tproblem;” were made public
Sons of Veterans’ Hall, in Philadel
ted other members of the party, lu s  sizes the necessity for the education which
the law,
he was agent at Norristown.
tice and War,
\ home some thoroughbred cattle. /
phia," on Saturday,
•today by W. Jett Lauck, consulting
The principal, Prof. I. F. Seiverling, cious apples and pears, fresh from of the lay public in the means of pre The amount taken was about $700.
Of Mammon enthroned, of man a
economist. The figures were gathered
Communion
service
will
be
held
in
Mr. and Mrs, Tomlinson and son, of •submitted a brief resume of the the thousands of trees on the farm, vention of communicable disease.
slave
Clayton Ziegler, driver for the same
during an extensive investigation in
the
United
Evangelical
church
on
Coatesville, Rev. and ! Mrs. Shalkop sehqol activities both in course of were in abundance. The feature of
In this land that I sent my S o n to
“The original case in Ma—ton epi
Sunday, September 26, at 2.30 p. m.; to /the reasons for the tremendous in
and son Paul were the guests of Mr. study and in administration during the picnic was the dinner served in demic occurred in the home of J. J, company, who worked an independent
save.
embezzlement
scheme
of
his
owp
and
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on crease in the Cost, of living at the in
and Mrs. R. J. Swinehaft, last week.
ideal
pienic
style.
Delicious
boiled
Brown. Two months ago Susie Brown, got away with some hundreds of dol
the first two weeks of the term. He
Saturday
at 7.45 p. m.; third quarter vestigation of the railroad brother
“So,
hasten
to
earth,—thou’st
spoken
com,
home-made
apple
butter,
apple
of G—-ville, the niece of J. J. Brown, lars, was sent to jail for six months.
Mr. and Mrs. Fetterolf, of Skip- paid a high tribute to the fidelity of
boldly and well;
ly business meeting on Saturday at 2 hoods. Mr. Lauck’s report on the
sauce,
sweet
.cider,
and
pumpkin
pies,
of
this
place,
died'
from
scarlet
fever.
the
teaching
staff.
pack, spent Wednesday with Mr. and
About five years ago, while a resi
hath need of thee, rather o’clock; prayer meeting, Wednesday, question of building material is as fol
comprised the main dishes oh the After her death the house was disin dent of Harleysville, Ziegler got into And earth
Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
lows:
than hell.
The High School supper held on menu.
fected; but not some toys which had trouble for conducting a gambling Tell all who are seeking dominion and 7.45 p. m. Everybody welcome.
“The manufacturers of various
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Thomson and Saturday evening was quite a finan
The Harvest Home and Rally Day
been removed by a well-meaning house and selling cigarettes to minors.
light,—
daughter, who have been occupying cial success. A neat sum of money
services held in St. Luke’p Reformed products which enter into building op
ESTATES ADJUDICATED.
Tell
them,
oh
man,
that
Right
is
neighbor.
Later
these
toys
were
sent
After he was in jail two months Judge
Thomas Wilson^s house the past sum was realized. The pupils of the schpol
church, last Sunday, were attended by erations seem to have taken full ad
might! ’■
Adjudications were handed down on to J. J. Brown for his children. Five Swartz paroled him, at the request of Proclaim
mer, are about to return to their Phil are very grateful indeed for the pat
that all Sovereign Gods may large gatherings of people. The pas vantage of the war to .increase their
Monday and Tuesday by Judge Wm. days after their arrival, Charles the people of Lower Salford.
ne;
adelphia home, with the good wishes ronage they received.
tor’s morning sermon was based on profits. The profits of TO representa
F. Solly, of the Orphans’ Court, in the Brown developed scarlet fever. Three
Darius Kline, of Norristown, 4 That each lowly and great, shall be 1 Samuel 6:13, the subject being tive concerns, producing bricks, lead
of numerous friends.
weeks later scarlet fever placards months for assault with intent to
following estates:
free, free, free.
“The Presence and Power of God in products, window glass, hardware,
BARN BURNED.
Eliza M. Ambler, late of /Norris •were on thirty-five houses- of the town. maim John Forman.
the
Harvest.” In the evening Hie etc., as shown in their annaul reports,
“All
citizens
'.are,
hereby
wariied
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
A large stone and frame bam on town. Balance, $1507.87 Which is
John Bell was required to pay the “Go to thy world distraught by War Sunday School rendered, very credit increased from an ' average of $10 ,that scarlet fever may be carried by
and Shame;
154,722 for the years 1912 to 1914
On Friday, December 17, Mr. and the farm of Isaac Boogar, near Black awarded in equal shares to ^William objects which have been handled or costs with which his wife had been And say
your hope in Godlike me, Iis ably and impressively, the printed to an average of $27,729,685 for the
Mrs. David Buckwalter, of Second Rock Dam was entirely destroyed by W., Alice H. and Eliza Moore Ambler. worn by patients and have not been mulcted.
program entitled “Pressing " Toward
not
in
vain,
James McCormick, late of SpringCharles Kappenhofer, found ’guilty
avenue, Collegeville, rounded out fifty fire of unknown origin on Saturday
the Mark,” in connection with which war years 1916-18.
disinfected. The disease may also be of improper conduct with a Limerick Yours to bear again the message
“In other words, this group of
years of wedded life. They spent the afternoon. Fire companies 1 and 3. field. (No balance.)
Mine,
to
bear
once
more
the
blame.
the pastor delivered an address on the
Charles B. Hough, late of Ambler. conveyed by domestic animals. Dogs girl, was required to pay $100 fine Be thou the salvation of the world,
day along thé Perkiomen with Mrs. of Phoenixville responded, but could
subject. The church was appropriate m anufactures nearly tripled their
or
cats
should
never
be
allowed
in
the
For thou’rt Man—Thou art the, light.” ly decorated. The quarterly meeting profits
Buckwalter’s sister. In the evening dc nothing when they arrived toward Baalnce, $355.53 which is awarded to sick room. “There were 11,326 cases and costs.
“Such profiteering rendered far
REPORT
OF
GRAND
JURY.
Mrs. Koder and daughter Carrye call saving the bam, but devoted their at family of decedent.
BELLA
NEUMANN ZILBERMAN,
of the consistory of the church was
Ja(cob Hefflinger, late of Worces of scarlet fever in Pennsylvania in
The presence pf children in the
ed on them to congratulate them and tention to keeping the fire from
33 Argyyle Road, Brooklyn, N, Y. held on Tuesday evening of this week. more difficult a national problem
1919.
253
died.
to present them with a -purse éon- spreading to other buildings. • The ter: Balance, $355.53 which is award
Preparatory services will be held bn which became critical during the war,
“Scarlet fever is a disease of child County home is deplpred by the Sep
tember
term
grand'
jury,
in
its
report
taning more than $50 in gold as a bam is a total loss, together with the ed to family of decedent.
Friday
evening of this week, and the the problem of housing, of building
MILLION MOTOR LICENSES.
William N. Potts, late of Norris hood, rarely occurs before the sixth to the Court filed Saturday.
gift from Relatives and neighbors. seasons’s crops, with the exception of
fall communion will fye held next Sun new administrative and manufactur
month,
most
people
over
ten
years
old
Harrisburg, Sept. 17.—The State of day morning. In the evening of the ing buildings and cantonments.
Balance $461.95 which is
In this connection the jury says:
Mr. and Mrs; Buckwalter very much the wheat, which had been sold. Men town,
do not get it. It is most transmis
Pennsylvania has issued over 1,000,- same day will be held the quarterly
In terms of per cent, on capital
“Upon
inquiry
on
our
part
we
found
appreciated the gift and expressed were employed at the place filling a awarded to Virginia Potts.
'Kathryn' K, fSteinbright, late minor. sible in its early stages.
that it would be a good thing of the 000 motor vehicle licenses, according missionary meeting under the direc stock this increase appears as a rise
hearty thanks to all who so kindly silo at the time of the fire, but the
“I
begins
’
frith
headache,
fever,
children could be sent to some other to a statement issued to-day. The tion of the W. M. S. The society has from 5.7 per cent, to 15.6 per cent.
remembered them on the occasion of gasoline engine and blower used were Balance $745.57.
saved, together with other farm ma
Mary H. Keys, Igte minor. Balance papjd pulse and sore throat, followed place as in our judgment it is not a number of licensed drivers is found to the promise of the presence of two Moreover, it should be noted that one
their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
shortly by a red rash; after some*
have decreased about 18,000 owing to new speakers at this meeting, namely, of the companies included/ the Amer
chinery. Four horses were also sav $505.78.. \
proper place for “children.”
the fact that owners operating cars Rev. D. K. Laudenslager, Schwenks- ican Linseed Qil Company, with a
ed, they being the only live stock in
Elizabeth L. S. Fretz, late minor. days pf peeling of the skin. Mild
The
jury
also
recommends
that
the
THE COMING CHAUTAUQUA.
cases may transmit tp others a fatal
the barn at the time,’ but had the fire Balance $531.53.
“County poor authorities be instruct now get separate cards aside from ville, and Mr. M. A. Kurtz, of Wom- yery large capitalization, showed a
• The people of Collegeville and vi- oecurred an liour later, there- would
Margary Houghton, late miner. form of the disease. It is transmis ed to work in conjunction with the those of paid drivers, and there is also elsdorf. Rev. Laudenslager is the able very low rate of return, which
sible by coughing in a close room or
a decline in the numebr of motor
cmity are booked for a series of in have been thirty-six cows in the stalls Balance $2001,80.
brought the average dpwn consider
talking
or laughing in the face of County Commissioners and Prison cycles, which is puzzling to many. The and active pastor of the Reformed ably.
structive and inspiring lectures, mu ar all the milking was done at the
Emily F, Collins, late minor. Bal
Board,
to
have
the
parole
prisoners
churches
at
Schwenksville
and
Limer
one susceptible to it; by hands or by
sical and operatic entertainments— bam. The bam belonged to Mr. Boo ance $214.52.
“The wartime profits of Harbisonsent to the County Home to help to number of vendee affidavits relative ick, andrit is confidently assumed that
to used cars in the first nine months all the people of this locality will ap Walker, makers of bricks, were four
twelve features in all, in the school gar but the loss on contents will falj
Anna V. Schall, late of Norristown. objects handled.
work
on
the
place.”
“Inflammation of the ear, leadin
building on October 2, 4, 5. Buy a on the farmer, R. C. Hedrick.
Balance, $4,403,87. Counsel directed
The inquest examined seventy-nine of the year was 180,000. Compara preciate an opportunity to hear him, times the figure during the war period
season ticket good three afternoons
to prepare a schedule for distribution. to deafness, and of the kidneys, which bills of indictments and found 69 true tive tables of the department show: especially on some phase of the great as for the preceding yearji. For the
Registration plates:
1920 1919. work of missions. Mr. Kurtz Vis an years 1912-1914 they . averaged
and three nights for $1.50. Children’s
Catherine Thomas, late of Norris may be permanently crippled, are bills and ignored 10 .
- Personal.
common
Passenger cars ___ 507,622 429,001 able and devout layman of the Re $1,290,901, of 4.7 per cent, on capital
tickets, $1 .00.
town. (No balance.)
Mr. Chas, Anderson, of Pittsburgh,
Commercial vehicles 50,226 40,406 formed church at Womelsdorf. Tho stock, while for the war' years they
Charles Thomas Jones Con.way, late / “Its spread may be prevented by
MORE TIME FOR WOMEN
Pa., spent the week end with . D. W. of Lower Merion. Balance, $527,56 early recognition and prompt quaran
Tractors and traction
Meeting of Civic Club.
totally blind, he is always, in demand averaged $5,257,126, or 19.1 per cent.
Favinger and family, of near- Trappe. which is awarded to.Hannah Conway. tine. The minimum quarantine pe
VOTERS TO PAY.
engines ............. ■ 3,160
3,328 as a speaker at the various kinds of In the year 1917 -the profits of this
A regular meeting of the Women’s Mr. Anderson was recently discharged
County Treasurer Bardman has an Trailers ................
839
1,291 church meetings. With the presence concern were more than five times the
James W. Slough, late pf Lansdile. riod is thirty days. Longer if there
Civic Club of Collegeville will be held from the U. S. Army where he had Balance, $1347.07 of which $50 is be running ears.
nounced that he has extended the Motorcycles .......... 23,510 25,123 of these two speakers, together with pre-war average, showing a rate of
“Those
responsible
for
children
are
been
in
service
of
five
years,
serv
in the public school building on Thurs
time for women to pay their personal Motor vehicle dealers 13,761
9,935 special singing by the St. Luke’s male return on capital stock of 24.4 per
awarded to Wentz’s Reformed church
day, September 30, at 3.15 p. m. Miss ing the last year at Honolulu. Be . and the residue in equal shares to required by law to yepoyt sore throat tax at the treasurer’s office until Sep Tractor dealers . . . .
231
188 quartet, this missionary meeting cent.
Helen C. Livezey, of Plymouth Me'et- was sergeant of the 17th machine gun Emma E, Reiff, Laura J, Thomas and and rash when not attended by a tember 30. This arrangement was Motorcycle dealers..
241
“The makers of window glass "made
should be of sufficient interest to at
doctor.
*ng, has kindly consented to be pres- troop at Douglass, Arizona, and ac Cecelia
made after it was found impossible Bicycles with motor
large increases in their profits. The
A, Heckler.
tract
a
thoroly
filled
house.
“No child who is even a. little sick to accommodate all the women who
ent and favor the Club with an ad companied the deceased body of
attached ............
1,128
American Window Glas* Company in
Winfield S, Bitting, late of Potts
dress relating to civics, with partic James D. Favinger 'to his parental town. Balance $1348,05 which is should be sent to school or if sent tried to get into the offlee’a day or two
creased its net profits from an aver
FUNERAL
Of*
SLAIN
MAN.
should
be
kept
in
school
till
he
has
ular reference to the duties of citizen home^about two years ago.
prior to September 15J On Wednes
age of $336,574 for the years 1912Total ................... 600,723 509,272
awarded to family of decedent.
The funeral of Adam Palowsky, 1914 to an average of enarly $3,000,ship and the elective franchise.
day, the final day for paying the tax
Eva H. Smith, late minor. Balance, been seen by a doctor.”
the Polander who was brutally mur 090 for the war years. Its former
Thieves at Work in Perkiomen Valley. $5i>1.76.
before it became delinquent, hundreds
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
dered near Fairview Village, took rate of 2 per cent, rose to a rate of
Ladies’ Aid Society.
of
women
jammed
the
little
office
in
For the second time within a week
Dorothy P. Gresh, late minor. Bal
NORTH END IMPROVEMENT
Frosts in Carbon county are report
which clerks were trying ao accommo ed by farmers to have done much place, Monday morning at 10 o’clock, 17.5 per cept. on capital stock. In
A meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So- thieves operated in the upper Perkio ance, $74,244.06.
from the parlors of D. W. and H. D. contrast with the pre-war average ef
ASSOCIATION.
date all who arrived. At 4 o’clock damage to growing crops.
George W. Wood, late of Whiteciety of Trinity Reformed church will men valley, Friday night. Thé post
Mowday, on DeKalbv street, Norris $1,696,721 and 7.5 per cent, the Pitts
the
doors
were
closed
on
those
who
office
at
Green
Lane
was
entered
thru
The
North
End
Improvement
Asso
marsh.
Balance,
$1,521,44
awarded
to
he held next Monday evening at the
town.
Notwithstanding that the body burgh Plate Glass Company took
Mrs.
Robert
P.
Jones,'of
Bangor,
managed
to
get
inside
the
office,
and
ciation will hold its regular monthly
home of Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Om- a second-story window and supplies family of decedent.
broke the bones of her chest when she had been battered, persons viewing it profits in the year 1917 of over $6,others
were
excluded.
and
Cash
amounting
to
$200
were
N
athan.
R.
Rogers,
late
of
East
meeting
in
Pennypäcker’s
schoolWake. This will be the first meeting
in the casket could see no evidence of 500,000, amounting to 80 per cent, on
fell downstairs at her home.
°f the Society after the summerwaca- stolen. Parcel post- packages and let Norriton. Balance, $922.51, awarded house, near Trappe, on Friday, Sep
the
brutality of the crime; A Russian its capital stock. Its wartime aver
Falling backward from a chair at
Real Estate Transfers.
tember. 24, at 8 o’clock. Hon. Daniel
tion and a full attendance of mem ters were opened. The Reading Rail to family of decedent.
priest from Philadelphia conducted age profits were over $5,000,000, or
her
home
in
Easton,
2-year-old
Helen
Jacob F. Renninger, late of Doug J. Shem, a prominent Philadelphia
way station at "Perkiomenville was
bers is desired.
Van Sciver and Son, representing
the services. Interment in Riverside more than 23 per cent, on its capital
also entered and chewing gum, valued lass. Balance $144.12 awarded in attorney, has promised to deliver an the E. A. Strout Farm Agency, with Frable fractufed her skull and died.
cemetery. The widow of the murder ization.
at $8, and several dollars in cash were varying amounts to 10 heirs. •/
address on the subjects of voting offices at the Bridge, Collegeville, re
For operating an automobile with
Missions«
“The hardware manufacturers all
Isaac C. Beyer, late of Worcester. methods, office holders’ and women port the following sales for the past out the owner’s consent, Herman ed man has been, it is said, taken care
taken. No clew to either robbery has
Would-you like to hear more about been found.
Balance, $7,976.39 which is awarded voters. Mr. Shem is “father” qtf week: The 36 acre farm of Milton Brody, of Easton, was sentenced to of by kindly neighbors at Fairview show that they took'advantage of the
Village. The police are still at work war to build up large profits. This is
Missions? Come and join us in our
to the family of decedent.
the present voting law in Philadel G. Wasser near Spring JViount,. to six months in jail and fined $100.
on the case but it was stated Monday especially true of the Yale & Towne
Christian Endeavor meeting in the
A large rattlesnake, the first seen ' John Hellings, late of Norriton. phia and a very interesting speaker. Frank C. Bishop, of Cheltenham, Pa.;
Mrs. Emma Detweiler, of Allen morning that there are still no new Manufacturing Company, vfiiich in
M. E. church, Evahsburg, on Sunday, in Chester county for many years, Balance $3,159.78 awarded to heirs of Warren Lodge Orchestra has prom the 55 acre/ farm of John E. Grubb
town, is in a critical condition in a developments.
creased the rate of return on capital
September 26, at 6.45 p. m. Topic: was killed at the farm of Isaac E. decedent.
ised to entertain with fine music. The near Perkiomenville, to Mary E. Van hospital, suffering from lockjaw, but
stock from 17.3 per cent, to 41.8 per
Inspiring words from Foreign Mis Barnard, Pocopson, and is believed to
Daniel Cleaver, late ¿f Upper Dub public is invited and all women of the Sciver, of Evansburg, Pa., and the 48 physicians have been unable to find
Elam Bechtel, of Pikesville, broke cent. In the year of 1916 this corpor
sion leaders. Leader, Earl Dobbs.
have been carried there in a shipment lin. Balance $918.80 aawrded to fam vicinity are especially requested to be acre farm of David B. Matheys near any cause for the development of
his
right leg while dragging logs to ation earned over 50 per cent on its
of straw from the West.
K.
ily of' decedent.
present,
Zieglersville, to a local party.
tetanus.
a mill.
capital stock.”

/

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y

TH U RSD AY .

C O LLE G E V ILIiE , MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. M O SER, E ditor a n d P ro p rie to r.
Thursddÿj Septem ber 23* 1920.
A G R E A T ISSU E.
There is a great issue before the voters of the United States.
In its far-reaching aspect it is one of peace or war; one of safety to
the masses of mankind, or the forced murder on another gigantic
scale of innocent men led to slaughter by contending national
authorities. It is unthinkable that it has been within the power of
a few Senatorial President-haters to thus far prevent the adoption of
the only possible plan in sight for the prevention of future world
wars; for the prevention of awful sacrifices of human life. It is
unthinkable, yet true. What a shame that it js true. What a lurid
picture of hum^n baseness, human chicanery, partisan pretense
and utter falseness to noble purposes ! The partisan and vindictive
blatherings with respect to Article X of the covenant of the League
of Nations have virtually no foundation in fact. Ex-President Taft,
now the most notorious “ turn-coat” in American history, the most
outstanding example of a well-informed man playing the role of an
irresponsible and conscienceless political trimmer, is upon record to
the effect that there is nothing in Article X that is subversive of the
spirit or letter of the Constitution. The League of, Nations now in
operation is doing good work, the kind of work that the world sorely
needs. Sweden desires that its dispute with Finland over the Aland
islands shall be referred to the League. In making announcement
of this Premier Branting says:
The League even in its present state is an efficient World Court
for hearing ineernational difficulties and forstalling conflicts between
nations. A ll that the League needs to make it a most effective and
certain instrument of reducing future wars to the absolute minipaura
is the participation of the United Stages.
Absolutely true. There is no greater issue before mankind than
prevention of future wars and the preservation of peace. In this
world-wide undertaking, fraught with most vital import to lives of
millions of men, shall the United States prove wickedly faithless, or
shall the people of the United 'states cast the major portion of their
influence on the side of justice and mercy to humanity? Can it
be that the wails and moans of the wounded and dying millions on
the blood-saturated soil of France are forgotten ? Can it be that the
misery and woe of human hearts bleeding with, sorrow, is only an
oft told tale, and nothing more ? Can it be that the voters of the
United States will be blindfolded ancl lead away from the path of
solemn duty by the vaporings of resentful partisan demagogues
whose mouths are filled with untruths and misrepresentations ?— by
those who'would “ make separate peace with Germany” and thus en
courage another horrible era of hell on earth ? Can it be ?
Can it be that the greatest nation on earth, where the principles of
human liberty were proclaimed and put into practice, where we hear
much of the Christianity of Jesus Christ and a higher stage of civili
zation, will finally take an outstanding position in line with
all that that is cruel and barbarous in -humanity ?—-with the
debasing and revolting influences which made for conscienceless
greed and graft during and since the great world war ? Can it
be ? Not yet. !
NOW AND TH EN .
In October, 1917 , Senator Lodge delivered a speech, afterwards
printed in the Forum, in which he said:
We cannot make peace except in company with
our allies.
It would brand us with everlasting dis
honor and bring ruin to us also if we undertook to
make a separate peace.
Then Senator Lodge was right. What Senator Lodge formerly
said was true when he subsequently stultified himself and voted for a
separate peace with ^Germany. The same is true now. The follow
ing from the New York World is also quite true:
“ There is no longer any intellectual integrity whatever in Henry
Cabot Lodge’s discussions of the peace treaty. Having started out
in March, 1919 , to bulldoze the Peace Conference in behalf of the
Senate Republicans he has followed wherever the devious path of
partisanship led. His first great object was to destroy anything that
President Wilson did. His second object was to punish the Allies
for negotiating peace with the President of the United States instead
of the Republican Senators. Having prevented the ratification of
the treaty he is now defending the separate peace with Germany
which he once described as a brand of ‘everlasting dishonor.’
“ This is the only country in the world in which partisan politics
was permitted to obstruct the ratification of the treaty of peace and
Henry Cabot Lodge cannot change the shameful record by charging
that ‘our allies had left us’ when they and all the other nations ac
cepted the Treaty of Versailles which a Republican Senate burked
in order to appeal to the hyphenated vote in a Presidential campaign.”
OF ONE MIND.
Cardinal Gibbo'ns, of exalted fame in Catholic church circles
and Bishop Rhinelander of the: Episcopal diocese, of Eastern Penn
sylvania, appear to be of one mind about woman suffrage. Though
expressing a solacing feieling of reconciliation to the advent of fem
inine suffrage, the Bishop has shown no outward indication of
changing his mind. The Cardinal looks with trepidation upon the
gentler sex getting into the depths of politics, There should be a
coming together of the Bishop and the Qardinal for the purpose of
exchanging condolences. Meanwhile they might be reminded, first,
of the fact that women are the most numerous and the most loyal
supporters of the Episcopalian and Catholic religions and, second,
that since they faithfully perform the religious duties, prescribed by
Bishops and Cardinals it wbuld appear that they are entitled to be
encouraged to perform their part in matters ef government, in which
they are as vitally interested as are those of the masculine sex—
Bishps and Cardinals included.
V
YES, YES.
- Editor Lfltz is quite concerned about the abominable condition
of First avenue, borough of Collegeville. Well, it is too bad. But—
the truck and auto owners, whose machines caused the making of
the ups and downs and downs and ups on that thoroughfare, ant
the truck and auto owners whose machines are making said avenue
steadily worse instead of better; pay their license fees into the State
treasury— not to the borough of Collegeville— while the County Com
missioners are failing to keep their promise because of the way their
solicitor reads the law.
The financial ability of tire borough of
Collegeville is limited; quite so. Therefore, those who expect Col
legeville to maintain high-grade boulevards to tickle auto drivers
from all parts of all sections in Pennsylvania,. New Jersey, New
York, and elsewhere, must entertain at least one more guess. By
the way, some of the highways in Penn.sburg and vicinity are not
famously smooth and hole-less. Yes, yes, Brother Lutz.

pipe from one oi tne lower ninuB.
HONEYMOONS IN ODD PLACES Sniffing the smoke he detected the old
familiar odor of tobacco.
It was an' easy matter to hurry
Persons of Adventurous Disposition
down and catch the men in the act
Have Spent Them Amid Arctic
and start them on a round -of extra
and Savage Dangers.
duty, which cured them of smoking
Mr. Elkins; the wealthy young aboard ship. They were puzzled to
American who recently took his bride know how the officer had traced them.
for a,honeymoon “as near the North The hold was way down near the keel,
pole as he can comfortably get,” Is far from the wheelhouse and there had.
by no means the first bridegroom who not been another man within many
has spent his “month of honey” in yards of their position. They knew
this chilly environment, says London no1 officer had followed them and they
took It for granted that there was no
Answers.
A few years' ago- Mr. Max Fleisch- direct connection between the hold
mann, a Chicago millionaire, at his, and the wheelhouse. And no one en
bride’s request, took her straight from lightened them during many trips to
the altar to the Arctic wastes, where France.—New York Evening Post.
they spent, on their own evidence,
“delightful” months, hunting seals, SERVED IN ORIENTAL STYLE
reindeer and polar bears, two of which
fell to the bride’s own gun. Mrs. Magnificent Banquet Given by King
Fleischmann’s honeymoon wardrobe,
Hussein of the Hedjaz to
we are told, consisted of an assort
Lord Allenby.
ment of sheepskin dresses, lined with
leather.
A banquet given by King Hussein
Less chilly, but ho less adventurous, of the Hedjaz to Lord Allenby, the
was the honeymoon Journey of Major British high commissioner, as de
Pow-ell-Cotton, who took his bride on scribed by an Arab correspondent of
a long and hazardous Journey through the London Times on March 2, *was a
Africa, spending many months in the striking example of oriental magnifi
heart of the Iturl forest, hunting the cence. After preliminary visits and
okapi and making friends of the sav military reviews, In which the
age pigmies, who had never before Bedouin cavalry dashed by at full
even seen a white woman.
speed, firing their rifles, the banquet
But the most daring and adven was held In true Arab style In the
turous of all recorded honeymoons municipality buildings at Jeddah.
was that of Captain’ Andrews,1 an
On the table, which was eighteen
American sailor, and his bride, who feet broad by thirty feet In length,
started to cross the Atlantic In a barefooted waiters dressed In rich Arab
“cockleshell," 12 feet long, and were costume walked about helping the
never seen again.
guests, 70 in number, to slices of the
joints of roasted half sheep stuffed
INDIAN IDEA OF RECKONING with almonds, rice and spices. Each
guest had three or four plates, and
Time Designated in Simple Fashion- was surrounded by some 20 or 30/
dishes of salads, fish, roasted chick
Journeys and Distances Told Off
ens, pilaff of mutton and sweets of
by “Sleeps.”
all descriptions. The king’s band of
The American Indians of early days musicians played throughout the ban-.
reckoned timé by what they called quet.
“sleeps” and “moons.” The Indian’s
At the end of the feast the king’s
“sleep” referred to a sun-to-sun day servants handed round silver basins
of 24 hours and his “moon” to what with ewers of scented water for the
the white man roughly and improperly guests to wash their hands in. Coffee
calls a month. The'Indians indicated was served In another room while
the noon hour by pointing vertically guests pf a lower degree sat down at
upward. To Indicate the middle of the the banqueting table. The remnants
first half of the daylight period—9 of the feast; which were’ considerable,
o’clock—he pointed upward midway were distributed among the inhabi
between the horizon and the zenith tants of Jeddah aind the crews of the
and to Indicate mid-afternoon — 3 British ships at anchor in the harboi.
o’clock—he pointed toward the oppo —Current History.
site quarter. He spoke of the eastern
horizon as “sunrise” and of the west
The House Fdmine.
'
ern horizon as “sunset.”
Motrls Hillqult was'-discussing li
Journeys and distances between dif Albany the heinous profiteering or.
ferent points were measured In rents which so many New York land
“sleeps.” Thus, when he undertook lords have been practicing.
to tell how far he had traveled or to
“And despite this profiteering;” he
tell how far one point was from an said, “houses and apartments are in
other,, the old-time Indian would say greater demand than ever. Well-lo
a certain number of “sleeps." Ordina cated tenants have their bells rung two
rily, a “sleep” in this sense correspond or three timqs a day by total strangers
ed to something like 35 miles—the dis who anxiously inquire if by any chance
tance a man could cover In a day, trav they think of leaving soon.
eling at an ordinary pace on foot.
“I heard of a chap who entered a
However, It was not unushal for men newspaper office recently and said to
carrying Important messages to make the girl behind the counter:
twice 35 miles or more In a single 24“ ‘I want to advertise In your paper
hour period. ■
for a house I’
“ ‘Yes. How many Insertions? said
New York Landmarks Gdlng.
the girl briskly. ‘We make a reduc
The “downtown” section of New tion for space taken by the year, and
York is losing one of its landmarks we have also a very reasonable threeby the demolition of the Eastern hotel year contract that would probably suit
to make room for an office building. you better stllL’ ”
For nearly a hundred years It has
been the favorite hostelry of American
Windmill Generates Electricity. •
seafaring folk. “Dynamite Johnny"
The windmill has not been general
O’Brien, well-known for his practice of ly found available for the generatior
shipping arms to the Latin-Amerlcan of electricity because of the Irregular
countries, concocted many of his fili ity of the air currents, but this has
bustering schemes in this hotel, which been overcome by a Swedish Inventor,
he made his headquarters.
Instead of being directly connected
One of the features of this build-, to the dynamo in the usual manner,
ing was Its beams of solid mahogany. the mill-wheel shaft Is geared to a
In 1822, when it was constructed, car hoisting device, which serves to ele
goes of supplies were frequently vate a two-ton weight to the top of a
shipped from New York to South 53-foot steel and wood tower. When
American ports, and when a return the weight reaches the maximum
cargo could not be secured mahogany height, it Is released, and, as It falls,
was brought back, serving the purpose actuates the dynamo, which Is mount
of both cargo and ballast. These car ed on a bracket at the apex of the
goes were sold cheaply, and were often tower with the mill wheel. A storage
used In the construction of New York battery and switchboard are housed in
buildings of that period.
tfie lower portion of the tower.
A Heavy Exit

Just Like an Apple to Marjorie.

I had had a misunderstanding with
my employer, and when I handed In
ms resignation I fold him In very
plain English ,what I thought of him;
he, also, pointing out a few faults he
thought I had. A few months later,
after answering a blind ad for a posi
tion, I received a reply naming a time
for-an appointment. My name at that
time being an exceedingly common
one, it was not recognized; neither did
I recognize him, as he had moved his
office and changed the firm name.
Upon being ushered Into the office I
met my former employer face to face.
We were both speechless, and I did
not catch my breath until I had back
ed out and was in an elevator going
down.—Chicago Tribune.

Little Marjorie, who Is three, told
her mother, the wife of a Muncle man
ufacturer, the other evening, that’
while the mother was uptown shop
ping she had been taken by a serv
ant to call on her father In the latter’s
office.
“What time did you go?” asked the
mother.
“Oh, in the core of the afternoon,”
replied the little girl.
“Mother doesn’t understand what
you mean by the -:‘core’ of the after
noon.” It was explained to Marjorie.
"Why, I mean the middle,” she said,'
simply, as wondering at the Ignorance
if grown folks.—Indianapolis News,

City Minus Cafeterias! 1

Buenos Aires has no cafeterias for
women and only one in a modified
form for men. The first one for girls
in the city is soon to be opened by the
Y. W. C. A. The only steam table in;
Buenos Aires was discovered by Y, W.
C. A. secretaries in the storeroom of a
gas company. It had been sent from
England for a food exposition and
never used after that. It Is now In
stalled in the Y. W. C. A. The cafe
teria when opened promises to draw a
crowd for more than the usual reason.

WAR “MYSTERY” MADE CLEAR
Men on the Leviathan Now Under
stand How Their Officers Detected
Them In 8moking.

Men who sailed on the Leviathan
when she was being used as a trans
port will learn with interest the ex
planation of a "mystery” of the giant
liner in those war days, a mystery
which has been the subject of many a
midnight conference In the lee of the
deckhouse. Only recently a former
officer of the- Leviathan told the story.
It appears that several of the crew
sought a lower hold far from the
haunts of the officers on duty and
there, believing themselves carefully
concealed, they smoked to their hearts’
content. But the ship had a fire de
tection system consisting of a series of
-pipes
to the holds, through which a
F rom Chicago Tribune : “ It has long been a part of my phil
suction fan is continually drawing air
osophy that every citizen should own his own home,” declares Com samples to the wheelhouse. Thus the
rade Cox. Whereas it is a part of Comrade Lenine’s philosophy officer on duty there noticed the curl
ing wisps of smoke comlug out of the
that every citizen should own somebody else’s home,

Left Nothing Worth Stealing.

When a motor car broke down at
Westerly, R. I., the members of the
party rolled it to one side and then
stripped It, taking all the removable
parts. Including the wheels,, to a ga
rage.
This Insured the rest staying
where It was until the garage man re
fitted the parts next day and towed
the car to his repair shop.
Holes in Plaster. ,

Holes In painted or tinted walls can
be filled with plaster of parls, but the
contrast is often worse than the, hole.
The coloring used In washing waists
can be used In mixing the plaster of
parts until the wall color Is reached,
and there Will be no strong contrast
to call attention to the spot.—Mc
Call's.
Strange Oyster Dredging.

Oysters are obtained in various
ways. At Minorca, in the Mediterra
nean, the fisherman simply dives to
a depth of 70 feet with a weight in
one hand to carry him down. With
the other hand he picks up Us many
oysters as he can carry and brings
them to the surface.
Instinct of Sheep Dog.

The Australian sheep dogs are the
smallest- in use in the world, but are
quick and lively. One dog can do the
work of half a dozen men; In many in
stances a dog is superior to 50 hu
man beings, where there are vast
flocks of sheep to watch.
Bribery Always a Sin.

Bribery is a sin. It is condemned in
the laws of Moses: “And thou shalt
take no gift; for a g ift,bllndeth the
wise and perverteth the words of the
righteous.” These words a?e as true
today as when they wejre written.—
Rev. Bernard Paine.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Trinity. Reformed Ohuroh, OollegevlUe,
R ev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastof, Services for
next Sunday.as follows: Sunday School at
a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one lor men
and one for women. You are cordially in 
vited to join one of these classes. Ohnroh
at 10 a. m. Ju n ior and Senior congregations
worshipping together. Jun ior O. E „ 1.80
p. m. Senior, 0 , E „ 6.80 p. m. Ohnroh at
.80 p, m. Services every Sunday evening
at 7.80 ; short sermon and good mdslo by
the choir. A ll most cordially invited,
Angustns Lutheran Ohnroh, Trappe, Rev,
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o’clock: preaching at 10.16: E ven ing services
at 7.80 ; Teachers’ meeting on Wednesday
evening.
St. Lu ke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev,
S. L . Messlnger, D, D„ pastor, Snnaay
School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 7.46 p, m. M eeting of tne Jun ior
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel
berg League at 7 . p. m. Bible Stndy
m eeting on Wednesday evening at 8.00
o’clock. AH are most cordially Invited to
attend the services
St. Jam e s’ church, Perklomen, Norman
Stookett, Rector : 10 a, m „ H oly Com
munion, 10.80 il. m „ Morning Prayer. 2.30
p. m , Sunday School.
St. C lare’s Church, Rom an Cathollo. Mass
at Collegeville every Sunday at 8 a. m .; at
3 reen Lane at 9.80, and at E ast Greenville
at 10 a. m .; W illiam A . Buesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E . Ohnroh.—Sunday School
at 6.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80
p. m. P rayer meeting, W ednesday evening.
Episcopal Ohnroh: St. P au l’s Memorial,
Oaks, the R e v ’d Caleb Oresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m „ 10.46 a. m.,
7.46 n. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 6 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing in
the rectory at Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phcenlxvllle 6-86- J 1-1 gladly responds when
his m inistrations are desired. Send your
name and address for parish paper, St.
Paul’s'Eplstle, for free distribution.
Mennonlte Brethren In Christ, G rater
ford, R ev. R. W. Dlckert; Pastor. Sunday
School at 9.16 a. m .; preaching at 10.16 a.
m. every Sunday. E v e ry other Sunday
preaching In the evening a t 7.80 o’clock.
E v e ry other Sunday evening at H arleysvUIe.
R iver Brethren, Graterford. Preaching
at 9.80 a. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p. m,

faster than most men could skim and
skim faster than they could skip. No
doubt, but then he could laugh heart
ily at a Greek comedy. The whole
thing is largely a matter of habit and
training; a man can accustom himself
to read steadily.’ On, the other hand,
the habit of skimming Is one of the
most perilous to careful thinking ;
once formed, it is very difficult to
shake off, and the man that has al
lowed himself to slip into the easy
primrose path of skimming, finds that
he has missed one good thing after
another.
Considerate Hen.

A hen which deposits a fresh break
fast egg on her owner’s bed, and then
awakens him at the proper time to
consume the fruits of her industry, is,
states the Timber Trades Journal, the
prized possession of a sawmill em
ployee at Bend, Ore. Retiring at 3
a. m.—the end of his working day—
the' man leaves open the window at
his bedside. Shortly before noon the
hen flies in, nestles near her master’s
shoulder, lays her egg, and rising,
pecks the sleeper gently on the fore
head.
/

Couldn’t 1 Understand IL
A little Brookline miss, gazing at

her mirrored reflection the other day,
was heard to remark, “I can’t see why
God madff me so homely when he
knows I’m so pertic’ler.—Boston
Transcript.
Animals Cause Asthma.

Certain people ate liable to attacks
of asthma when brought into contact
with cats, dogs, etc. This is due to
an emanation from the skin or fur of
the animal.
Pretty Nearly the Right •Idea.

It was Anna’s first visit to the big
city, and when she saw all the in
numerable electric lights in the eve
ning she asked her aunty: “Is they
tryln’ to make the day longer?”
“Skin of His Teeth.”

“Skin of his teeth,” so far from be
ing an “absurd” phrase, has a biblical
origin. You will find It in Job, chap
ter 19, verse 20.

Facts About the Bible.

The Lookout prints the following
information about thé Bible: “The
Bible contains 3,566,480 letters, 810,697 words, 31,175 verses, 1,189 chap
ters,, 66 books. The longest chapter is
Psalm 119, and the shortest Is Psalm
117. This Is also the middle chapter.

■ If you,
i f .,

Buy Your Autumn
Clothes Here
Because

they

are

made

of

the very best of

materials, and are tailored by tailors who are experts
and designed

by

the

best

designers

of New

York

and Paris,
There

is

a

wonderful

colors that are entirely

variety

of

new this fall,

fabrics

and

and the de

signs are both plain and elaborate; in fact, \ye feel
that we are prepared
The

prices

to suit the taste of any one.

asked

are

much lower

would expect to pay for garments of
* ' If you must have
Fur,

this

fall,

a Suit,

we think

than

you

such ‘ quality.

Coat, Dress, Skirt or

that you

will find it to

your advantage to come and see the wonderful gar
ments

that

we

are

offering.

We

know . we

can

please you.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
. Z - A N D E R S , M . D .,

Practising Physician,

Department Store |

J J R . J . S. M IL L E R .

Homeopathic Physician
C O LLEGE V ILLJS, PA. Office hours until
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 52: United, 56,
2-20

NORRISTOWN. PA,
O F F IC E : B O Y E R A R C A D E . H o u r s :
8to y, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcadei B ell 1170.1
N ight phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
St., B ell 716.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ’phone No. 81. B ell 'phone 27-Y.
£ ) B . FR A N K BRAN DRETH ,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckm an,)

VETERINARIAN,

Weather Bureau.

The United States weather bureau
was established in 1870.
,

i

i
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HEADQUARTERS' IN NORRISTOWN FOR

DENTIST,

Explained.

Words! WordsI
It has been estimated that the Eng
lish i language possesses. 75,000 more
words than the French, German and
Spanish languages combined.

.T h e S to re F o r People W h o C are.

J J R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

RO YERSFO RD , PA . Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

“Pa, what It is a dead letter?” “A
letter that died at Its post my sou.-

NORRISTOWN, PA.

A . K R T J 8 E N , M . I).,

E.

DENTIST,

Paradox Overheard.

W ARNERS

Successor to S. B . H orning. M. D.,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Telephone In office, Office hours until 9
a. m.
12-26

You have to be clever to make peo
ple think you are clever when you’re
hot.—Boston Transcript

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, & c .
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they-come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

G. L E C H N E R ,

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . H eadquarters at
Bennung’s OollegevlUe Hotel. Graduate of
U niversity of Pennsylvania.
B o th ’phones,
2-2 -j

132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA’.
Next door to Montgomery Bank

JC T O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,

K i l l That Cold With

Justice of the Peace,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. Real estate bought
and sold ; conveyancing. Insurance, v
FJ^H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

A t m y residence, next door to National
Bank, OollegevlUe, e very evening.

AND

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.

S. F O L E Y .

• When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAE, ¡DUMBER, F ^ E D

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

T R A P P E , PA.
Prompt ahd accurate In bnUdlng construc
tion. Estim ates cheerfully tarnished.

Universal Electric Home Needs

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID EN C E, P A . R eal E state
and Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
. 3-1
P L O. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G R A T ER FO R D , PA.
A ll kinds of buildipgs erected. Cement
work done. E stim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
ll- 80-6m
J?

Slater and Roofer,

E le c tric Coffee P e rc u la to r

And dealer in Elate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, ete. Estim ates fam ished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

Makes coffee with the turning of a switch.

E le ctric V a c u u m C lean er
’ Cleans 'thoroughly and prolongs the life of carpet.

,C- R A M B O , .

Painter and Páperhanger
O O L LEG EV ILI.K , PA.
Latest designs of w all paper.

Complete Line of Electric Home Appliances
Cuts down the coal bills, and does the ironing quickly.

SO H W EN K SV 1L L E , PA.,

\

There is hardly a task in the home which cannot be more easily
accomplished by E L E C T R IC IT Y .
Give your wife the advantages of this E L E C T R IC A G E. Don’ t
ask her to waste her valuable time with antiquated household equip
ment.
WE HAVE A

E le c tric Irort

8 . K O O K S,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Take no chances. K eep this standard rem edy handy for the first sneeze.
B reaks up a cold in 24 hours — R elieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellen t for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic
L axative—N o Opiate in H ill’s.

,

Contractor and Builder,

COAL for ALL Purposes.

La. Grippe

Colds,F<Congh$

•ft/ f A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

E.

QUININE

CASCARA

Attorney-at-Law
615 SW E D E S T R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.

1-18

Tj^OR S A L E .-^ F a rm s, residences, hotels,
building sites—all locations, prices and
term s. A lso a number of houses In N orris
town, Bridgeport and Oonshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOMAS ‘W ILSON,
Collegeville, Pa.

Troublesome Spiders.

A spider in Buenos Aires spun Its
web near a telephone cable. The wind
caught the web and wrapped it around
the wires. The web soon became
damp and caused several short cir
cuits. Other spiders in the neighbor
hood followed the adventurous. one’s
example, and now It has become nec
essary for -the telephone company to
send a man out every few days to
clear the wires of webs.—Popular Sci
ence Monthly.

You Will be Better Pleased

To Restore Perfume of Flowers.

It is stated)that thé perfume of flow
ers disappears as soon as the starch in
the petals Is exhausted. IL may, It is
said, be restored by placing the flower
In a solution of sugar, when the forma
tion of starch and the emission of
fragrance will be at once resumed.

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
Reading and "Skimming.”
J A C O B C. B R O W E R
KIND we have to offer.
It Is said that Macaulay could read

It Did.

“My dear sir,” said the salesman,
courteously, as he handed his custom
er his package and no change, “you
will find that your suit will wear like
iron.”
And sure enough It did. The man
hadn’t worn it two- months when It
began to look rusty.—New York Cen
tral Magazine.

xne miouie verse, however, is Psaiin
118:8. The longest name is in Isaiah
chapter 8.”

E le ctric T o a s te r
Indispensable to a READ breakfast.

E le ctric W a s h e r
The B LU E BIR D cleans the clothes without wear, and costs
but a few cents to do the week’s washing.

E le ctric S e w in g M ach in e
Our portable ..machine makes it possible to do your sewing
“ upstairs, downstairs or in my ladies’ chamber” .

E m e ra lite
For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most simple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

roduction and keep your cows in the very
est physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The QuakerOats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with’these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

3
.D

F.

C . FO LEY
LIMERICK, PA'

B u t c h e r
AND DEALER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday,.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

D ESK or T A B L E DAMPS are kind to thè eyes when reading,
writing, or sewing.

Geo. F. Clamer

- - Collegeville, Pa.

Mrs. Newrich (to applicant as
chauffeur)—-“You’re all right except
your name. My chauffeur’s name
must be ‘James’ like in all*the sodiety
novels I’ve read.”—Judge.
“I never expected to see him shine
The shortest ,and surest way to live in finance. He was always a dummy
with honor in the world is to be in in school.” “That’s what he is now—
reality what we would appear to be.— a dummy director.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.
Socrates.

“Do you write any funny verses
now?” “Yes,* when I try to write
serious ones.”—Boston Transcript.
Many agree as to the goal—truth—
but never as to the road, the method
and the criterion.—Amiel.
The greatest truths are the sim
plest; and so are thè greatest men.—J.
C. and A. W. Hare.

ner fur, because it was not on her neck
to take off. It was in the back seat of
young Drake’s car. So the little spile
stayed, fa Bess’ eyes with, persistent
happiness while she prepared a nour
ishing dinner.
Next morning she made a stop on
her. way. to business. It was at the
“Lost and Found” desk of the leading
Governs ninety-five per cent, of our
daily paper.
actions and saves us endless worry.
The advertisement read!; “Will;
This is accomplished through the
vcuug man who drove three girls homo • education of the mind and muscles
to act automatically.
from corner Fifth avenue and Fiftyfourth street please return fur neck
piece left in car?”
As she turned, away from the desk
and started to make her way swiftly
Are ‘'‘trained” to GRIP every time
out lest she be late, she collided, with a
there is a tendency to' slip and at all
;young man apparently bent on the
other times to, rest as lightly as
down. This ingenious, device saves
same business as herself.
time, temper, fidgits and fuss—also
“Oh 1* gasped Bess, breathless from
»
(he impact. Then, looking up, a beau • breakage.
Ask for “Educated Eyeglasses” at
tiful flush swept her cheeks;
“So 1” cried young Drake, with quite
shameless elation,/ “then it was your
fur?” He had jumped to speedy con
clusions seeing Bess .near the “Lost
Optometrists’ and Opticians
and Found” desk. “I am not sure I
would have recognized either of the 7 2 5 C H E ST N U T ST R E E T
other two girls—had I bumped Into
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
them here,” he added.
BOTH PH O N E S.
The implied .compliment was reward
ed by a lovely slow glance from the
girl’s eyes,
“You were going to advertise for the;
owner?” she questioned.
“Yes,” ypring Drake told her, “and
AT THE
I don’t mind letting, you know I hoped
you were that owner. I have never
had to return lost- property before, so
don’t know how to do it.” He looked
expectantly at Bess for bis solution.
“I would,call it found property now,”
she said slowly, and. decirfed then and
there that she would like knowing The undersigned has opened the
young Drake much better than she al i old corner- sfpre (for many years
ready did. “Perhaps if you have time
conducted by the late
and still must stay out in the air you
W. P. Fenton)
could stop by Fifty-third street some
evening and deliver the fur/ I am at
that corner every evening about 5 :15.”
O O L L E G E V fL L E , PA.
“I have time, I must stay in the air
and I know you need your fur this cold
weather, if tonight is all right I will
I am keeping on hand a wellbe waiting.”
selected stock of .
“It is- pretty cold,”-laughed Bess and
the atmosphere surrounding her smile
being anything but chilly, young Drake
knew that every evening from then on
would See him waiting at Fifty-third
street. At least all evenings until Bess
should cease to be self-supporting.

EYE TALKS

CHANDLER CAR

T h e Lost F u r

Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical! Don’t postpone your '
order.
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD

Second-Hand Gars and Parts.

(©, 1920, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.),

H ENRY Y O ST, JR .

The snow was piled In great banks
along Fifth , avenue and the stages
careened through the street like a ship
In an angry sea.
Bess Wilson had been standing wait
ing for a seat on one of those buses
until shè felt she could qtand not an
other moment.
Getting to and from, business under
the horrible conditions of the city
streets was' a most trying ordeal each
morning and evening, and Bess, togeth
er with two of her business friends,
was getting werfry of the struggle.
! “It; is only upder such conditions as
these that I ever regret being poor and
having to work for. a living,” laüghed.
Bess disconsolately as they vainly
hailed th£ tenth bus that passed- them
on its uptown, way..
“It wouldn’t hurt some of these
wealthy people to give us a lift either,"
commented Nesta. “They could so eas
ily till up their great care and helg
¡¿traffic a little.”
The words had scarcely fluttered
from her lips when a big motor, .driven,
by a well-poised young man, stopped
before the three tired girls.
“Plenty of room in my back seat if
any of you want a lift,” he invited,
with a sharp military touching of his
cap.
*
“Oh !” sighèd Nesta, perhaps the
most tired of the three.
“I was just saying some one would
be good enough to take us uptown.”
Young Vincent Drake laughed and
jumped out to let thé girls in his great
car.
Bess Wilson hesitated. 1 “ 1 go to the West side," she sighed.
“You two go ahead. I will just have to
wait for a No'. 15 bus."
Drake inveigled her into the car
while she vfas.yet speaking.
“1 can strike, toward the West side
at any angle,” he told her. When they

THE CHEVROLET CM !
T H R E E MODEES—TO U RIN G T Y P E S , RO ADSTERS
AND TRU CKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
* It gives thè best possible service at the lowest possible
. cost.
_
1

LIN W O O D YOST.

C o lle g e v ille Garage
OPEN E V E R Y D A Y A N D N IGH T,
v

CARS TO H IR E .

"T w ic e th e R e su lts
w ith 2-3 th e F uel. 99
When you know how simple thi^ perfect
Heater is in ' construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation! you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phofie

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

^ E n gagem en t and Wedding Rings^y
in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.,

J . D. SALLADE
16 -E ast M ain S t., N o rristo w n

. jes=V

OULBERTS’ 1
D R U G

S T O R E !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The Trip Was Without Any Special
Incident.

g

S k dh nt ’s b a k e r y !
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
SOLE

AGENT

POR

BURDAFS
UNEXCELLED

The Old W ay-Lugging water rain or thine

ICE CREAMI
FIRST-CLASS

BREAD - CAKES
C a n d ie s, P ie s, E tc.
I®“ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, |
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S !
promptly attended to.

C h a r le s K u h n t.

|

‘

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?
Do you let'her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you;
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modem conveniences in the
homethatyouhaveonthefarm?

GOULDS
or*

n e c .u s. pat

,

.

Pumping Outfits
have put run
ning water
w ith in t h e

reach of

Fresh Groceries
GOODS

, NOTIONS *
'at

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

every home.
They are
made in two
capacities —
180 and 360 gallona per h o a r—and in IS
different combinations to meet every re
quirement. There are electrlc-motor-driven
outfits for direct and alternating currents,
also for the home-lighting system current.
And there is a gasoline-engine-driven out
fit for those who have no electric current
available. The **Hi-Speed” Pump is nota«fesa—it rana ao'smoothly th a t a t ten feet
you can*t hear a sound. Ita simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Cone in and tee as now

Tj . S. S C H A T Z

H eating and Plumbing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. .
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Arrow Collars a specialty

D aniel H. B a rtm a n
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

IR V IN

L.

FAUST

TEH EES, PA.
BU TC H ER AND D E A L E R IN

H ighest P ric e s

F re sh a n d S m oked M eats
Pork in Season

PAID FOR

ddCD EAD ANIMALS
REMOVED BY/

Geo. W . S c h w e ik er,

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
1 Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

Providence Square, Pa.

“I’m invited to a tea. I know what
R. S. V. P. means, but this card, has
in its comer the two letters B. S.
What do they mean?” “Bring sugar.”
Don’t forgçt to get your pab- —Kansas City Journal.
Character is higher th a n . intellect.
(ic sales in the I ndependent, and
V
' ' -•
A great soul will be strong to live as
Attract buyers.
well as think.—Emerson.
E xtra prices paid when delivered to m y
place. B e l l’ Phone ll-R -12 College ville.

I. C. & M . C. L A N D E S

sj^ o t

were all. three comfortably and'thank
fully tucked in he turned laughingly
and impersonally for orders.
As they jolted and swerved along the
traffic-bound, snow-encumbered avenue
the girls took complete and most satis
factory inventory of the yot)ngj man
who so kindly rescued them from a
more, lengthy wait on the street cor
ner. Each Pelf iof eyes said, “I like
him—-don’t you?”
Even had Drake been chumily In
clined, he edUld not have dared giving
his attention foE so much as a moment
to his three passengers. Driving was
precarious and all hls.head and energy
were well occupied. However, when
Nesta and Helen ujere safely deposited
amid the snowdrifts adorning their
own neighborhood, he Insisted on the
third and lonely passenger changing
from the back to the front seat.
“You’ll get jostled back and forth
across that hig seat and, besides, I will
have to shout for directions to your
home.”
So Bess found herself beside Drake
mluuq-.-the small fur piece she had un
fastened from her, throat. It had
dropped on the §eat and now, rather
thnn trouble’ Drake, she let it remain
until she should get out.
- ' The trip over to the West side was
without any special incident. Drake
had cast an occasional swift glance at
his tired little companion, but words
between them were few.; Perhaps Bess
was too tired to' do more than lift a
pair of heavy lashes in acquiescence to
some remark of. Drake’s, or it might
have been a sense of decorum; that kept
her from chatting freely with this
strange; young man.
Interpreting her silence as the latter
cause.. Drake essayed to put his charge?
more at Tier ease.
"You are about thi^ umpteenth pas
senger I have taken,home during till«
Anew blockade. I’ve been picking up
people all this week. Doctor orders
that I keep out In the air as much as
possible; so I took this means of com
bining duty with pleasure."
During the remainder of the drive
to Bess’ apartment door Drake was
conscious that the girl’s queer little,
personality was making Its way
through the silence she maintained.
“Thank you so much,” she said soft
ly a"s she stepped from the car. “I was
very tired tonight and appreciate your
kindness. Goocbnight.”
She was gone so swiftly that Drake
hardly realized her exit from his hori
zon. It was not until he had plowed
his precarious way. a few blocks be
yond that he cursed himgelf for not
•having thought to get her address. He
"had a feeling that he could get to like
Bess, but now he had lost his chance.
She was a needle in a great haystack
to him.
When Bess had. climbed, the three
.flights of stajrs to the small apart
ment and removed, her coat and, hat,
there was a quaint little smile hovering
about her Ups, She had not taken off

An Interesting exhibit of fruits and
vegetables was prepared by thé dffice
jof foreign seed and plant introduction
;of the ’United States department of ag
riculture for the benefit of the agricul
tural editors who recently met In
Washington.
Ranged upon the .tables were speci
mens of cassava root, dasheen tubers,
udo shoots, passion fruit, white sapote
frhit, chayotes, and last,' and best of
all, a collection, of highly colored and
extremely fragrant mango fruits.
All the vegetables and fruits were
fresh and all Were grown In the United
States at government stations.
1
•The culture of some of the vege
tables arid fruits represented at the
exhibition Is limited by climatic condl-.
tions to our southern states, but this
;feature -will not bar them from the
nOTthern and western markets. The
exhibition In this respect gave some
idea of the Increased range given to
the American bill of fare by the Intro
duction of these plants for commercial
;purposes;
The udo, k celerylike' shoot of a Jap
anese vegetable, is not limited by cli,mate and Is now being grown success
fully as far north as Nova Scotia. It
is a salad vegetable, of particularly
pleasing taste arid texture—something
quite strange to the American palate.
The value of the exhibit Is In the
fact that each of Its members has
passed beyond the experimental stage
of culture and may be regarded as an
accepted agricultural re'source.

March 3,, 1920, the Ford Motor Co. advanced the prices of Ford cars because of
tb£ increased cost of production. No specific announcement was deemed necessary
at the time, but it has developed that misrepresentations -and misquotations of these
advanced prices have been and are being given out. So to safeguard the public
against the evils of misrepresentation, we herewith give the present prices :

R unabout

-

T o u rin g C ar

-

Coupe

D R Y GOODS

S edan

$575
$750
$875

an

with dual electric starting and lighting
system'
$625
with dual electric starting and lighting
system
-. - / - A
S650
with dual electric starting and lighting system
- $850
and demountable rims
. with dual electric starting and lighting system
1 and demountable, rims
- *- $975

T ru c k C h assis

=
with solid tires and clincher rims
$600
(With pneumatic tires and, demountable rims $640)
These prices are all f. o. b. Detroit.- .
; FORDSON TRACTOR $850.00 f. o. b. DEARBORN. MICH.
Any of the Dealers whose names are listed below will be pleased to receive your order,
pledging the assurance of the best possible promptness in delivery.
'

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S , . D R I E D
FR U IT S,
»v
IN

$550

•

G R O C E R IE S

VEGETABLES

*c 6

TH E U N I V E R S A L C A R

OldCornerSiore

Interesting Exhibit at Washington of
Plant Foods That May Be
Grown for the Table.

Diamonds
in
1 Tiffany and Cluster.

For a limited time only, ONE-TON TESTED TUBE
with each Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Tire.
Gfet them while they last.

M W PEOPBIETOR

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, College,ville, Pa.

Keystone 100

;

HAUSSMANN & CO.

FREED HEATER COMPANY

H. R. M I L L E R

DRY

- Educated Eyeglasses-

ADDITION TO NATIONAL MENU

Bell 63-R-2

I

I T

AND

— or --

I

H A H

SEASON,

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
1 Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
i It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SW IN EH A R T.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTI
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED

MAY

18,

1871

Storges’ Store Eat, Drink and be M e rry
Indigestion, heart-burn, biliousness or Stomach disorders, simply can
not bother the stomach when Dill’s Digesters are taken after meals.
Dill’s Digesters drive away dyspepsia in
short order. Pleasant tr> take. Your drug^
I
gist sells Dill’s Digesters in the handy vestpocket bottle.

TRAPPE, PA.
IN SU R ES A G A IN ST F IR E AND
STORM BOTH ON T H E CASH
A N D *A SSESSA BLE PLAN .
Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,000.

IS ALWAYS FILLED

y

I L L’ S

ig e s te r s

W ITH WEED ASSORTED
STOCK IN E V E R Y DE
PARTM EN T.

T h e D ill Com pany, Norristown, Pa
M a k a rt o f D ill9* B a lm o f L i f t

O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTEBOLF, Secretary.

E V E R Y T H IN G k e p t IN
A G E N E R A !, STO RE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.

New and Valuable Disinfectant.

A new perfumed disinfectant is
more agreeable to use than others,
while I t ,is claimed to be much legs
liable than some to stain, articles with
which it may come In contact. It is
stated to .have six times the »germicidal
effect of carbolic acid. The active agent
is formaldehyde, which Is mixed in so
lution with thp. odorous essential oilpreferred—such as that of lilac; laven
der, or carnation-—and is then diluted
with 40 volumes of water. The liquid
is sprayed into the air. The spray not
only destroys Infective germs, but the
nasal mucous membrane of those who
breathe it is stimulated to> resist In
fection.
3
|
Rubbing It In.
S
Patient—Doctor, the only thing that
did my rheumatism any good was
spirits of turpentine, which my. daugh
ter rubbed on my neck. A friend
tdld me about it and it gave me so
much relief that I began to read up
about It to see what it was. First, I
found that .it was good , for pains in
the back, then for sprains, and finally
I came to the conclusion th at it was
good for almost anything.
Apd
then I understood why most doctors
can make a living.—London Ideasf

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable; difference in your reading.
. It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee ¡you satisfaction.
No props used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
• With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

5
)?
#
©
5?
"5

OUR AIM IS TO M EET
T H E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT"M EN T RN f) Q UALITY.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

%
g
3
g
fi. C.
jJ
w Auto DeliveryC

JOHN
Frank W . Shalkop

NOW READY!
THE NEW FALL SUITS
-WORTH SEEING

Sturges

-WORTH WHILE

Both ’Phones

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEG EV ILLE, PA.

It’s an important mission— choosing the right
fall clothes.

UNDERTAKER &-EWBALMER

You want to be sure that they will bring you good
appearance, and the assurance of long, satisfying

TRAPPE, PA.

Empty Cans Means of Great Harm»

DogS and cats have been seriously
hurt by forcing.their heads into empty
cans that have contained fish, meat,
or soup. Sometimes they are not
No effort spared to meet the fullest
able to free themselves. , Their ter
ror is pitiable, and if not found they expectations of those who engage my
may' run Into some hiding place and services.
die a miserable death. It would be | Trains met at'all stations. Prompt at
easy to see. that a ■can when emptied tention to.calls by telephone or telegraph.
Is. pounded- out of shape so that no
animal Can' get its head into it. To do
Chess vs. Education.
this might- save ’ great suffering.—
There is also the Moslem savage
Friends and-Helpers. 1
(in Egypt) who, J[n spite of his being
.
* ■ . -- —T—'
totally Illiterate, will take on the more
To Find the Gear of Bicycles.
thoughtful type of Cambridge-bred
To find the gear of a bicyeie, divide subaltern at chess arid beat him.—
the number of teeth, in. the front I»ondon Spectator.
sprocket by the number of teeth in
the rear sprocket and multiply by
“Inspired Idjot”
the diameter in inches of (the rear
We are told that this was a nick
wheel. For example: Twenty-one name bestowed by Horace Walpole on
teeth in the front sprocket %even Oliver Goldsmith, because of the
teeth in the rear sprocket and a 28-, strange medley of wit anfl foolishness,
inch wheel. Twenty-one divided by gw.lus and stupidity which entered
seven equals three; three times twen- into his mental makeup.
ty-eikht is eighty-four—the gear of
the bicycle.
Jud Tunkins.
Jud Tunkins says that after a wom
Code of Politics.
an succeeds in getting her husband
The code pf poiitles is very simple dressed up just the way she wants,
and may be expressed' in two- sen she’s liable to look him over and wish
tences.. The man who- expects to re- he was a cave man.
¡main a factor in politics must be loyal
ito his friends. Once he has given his
Wealth and Happiness.
(word he must keep it regardless.
“A man who says wealth' doesn’t
¡These are the articles of faith, and bring happiness!”" said Jud Tunkins,
they have been the superstructure “never saw a small boy who found a
■of every political,- dynasty, great or quarter in the street just as he »us
¡small.—Jay E. House iru the Saturday passing a candy store,”
Evening Post.
_

wear— economy.

’>

See the new fall

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone Not 18 .

For Latest Designs

They are an investment in good appearance; ex=
pressive of true American style— based on the partic=
ular lines of the American figure.

— AND —

Lowest [Prices
— IN —

Cemetery Work
—GALL ON —

You’ll like them—you will want them. You’ll like
the fine woolens; you/’ll like their craftsmanship as
expressed in their natural shoulders, the balance, the
light=rolling lapels and the flaHying collar.
Single and double-breasted models; one, two and
three buttoning.. An investment in good appearance.
»

f,

H. E . B R A N D T
ROYERSFO(RD

'Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

S. MOSHBIM

He that can epjoy the intimacy of
the great, and on no occasion disgust
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
them by familiarity, or disgraee him-,
self by servility, proves Ehat he is as
perfect-a gentleman by nature as hi*
companions are by rank.—Colton.
Emily—“Did you notice how dread
Prunella—“Let’s cross the street.”
If you want to get rid of your aches
fully that piano needed tuning?”
Prune—“But
the
street
is
wet.”
and
your pains bury them deep unSelina—“Why no, dear. I thought it
Prunella—“That’s
all
right.
Mine
are
der
you
mercies beyond resurrection,
harmonized perfectly with your
silk.”—Cornell Widow.
—T. L. Cuyler.
voice,”—Edinburgh Scotsman;

WANTED.—A man to dig cesspool p U B L I C S A L E O F
and other work. Apply to
1
N. F. SCHONBERGER,
S ta n d in g C o rn !
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Funk, .Miss
Collegeville, Pa.
Anna Funk, Mrs. Samuel Puhl, Mr. Saylor Building.^
Will be ¿old at public sale on the farm
9"23 •
and Mfs. Jacob Stauffer, Miss May
of the undersigned in the borough of
on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
Stauffer and Mr. Clayton Stauffer, of
FOR RENT.—An apartment—3 rooms, Trappe,
Spring Citjf, were visitors at Walnut heat and light, $13 per month. Apply to 23, 1920, 5 ACRES OF STANDING
CORN, by the row. Sale at 4 o’clock.
Farm, Sunday.
T. J. BARRy, Lower Providence.
Conditions by
Crosskeys
and
Germ.
Pike.
9-l6-3t
A. HEYSER DETWILER.
Two aeroplanes landed in'•this vi
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer. ,
cinity for ‘ repairs last week. One
FOR SALE.—A Ford touring car in
landed on John I. Bechtel’s farm and
O U B L IC S A L E OF
the other on Mr. Gordon’s farm, near good condition. Apply to or address
J. c. l a n £>e s „
Areola.
Collegeville, Pa.
S ta n d in g C o rn !
9*23

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hill returned
to their Philadelphia home after
spending a week at Horace Smith’s.
Mr. and Mrs .-Texter and family, of
Perkasie, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Crouthamel, of near here, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Texter, of River Crest.
Mrs. Parry and son and daughter,
of New Jersey, called to see Mp. Mor
ris Parry,-last Sunday evening.*'
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Poley and
family, of Trappe, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Kopenhaver.

Will be sold dt public salé on SATUR*.
FOR SALIE.—A Chester White seed DAY,
OCTOBER 2, 1920, on the f y m of
hog. Apply to

BONFIRE IGNITED WOMAN’S
CLOTHES. ,
Her skirts igniting from a shi all
bonfire in 'her back yard, Mrs. Ed
ward Yocum, of East Sixth avenue,
Conshohocken, was so severely buttl
ed about the back and limbs that phy
sicians at the Montgomery Hospital
fear that she will not recover. Mon
day afternoon Mrs. Yocum decided
to clean up the bac^ yard of her home
and bum the refuse. After lighting
the pile of rubbish, weeds, etc., she
had her attention distracted momen
tarily and turned about so that a wan
dering puff of air blew her skirts di
rectly over the blaze. The light cot
ton goods took fire instantly and in
a moment the woman was ablaze from
feet to head. Her screams brought
assistance, but too late to save her
from 'the effects of the bums, which
it is expected will be fatal. The un
fortunate woman was removed to
Montgomery Hospital^-by ambulance
in a hurried effort to do everything
possible to save her life.

F R E S H COW S !

Will be sold at public sale on* WED
NESDAY, SEPT.- 29, 1920/ at Otterstetter’s hotel, Limerick, 35 fresh and
springer cows from the, Cumberland
valley and Indiana county. 10 good stock
bulls, lot of steers and heifers, and 100
hogs, shoata and pigs. The cows include
extra good- milk and butter producers,
and the hogs, shoats and pigs were care
fully selected by J. D. McKalip in In
diana county. Sale at 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
*F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

•I ^ ^ N lt o n weight. Terms, J 5 00at setvlce.

tnu») at birth.
FOR SALE.—10-inch Papec ensilage P e rs o n a l p r o p e r ty ! Breeders
should use the best sire avail
cutter and blower, with straw feeding at
Look at this on e.. He Is a great
Will bd sold at public sale on SAT able.
horse.
tachment. Used but one year and is in
WM. KOLB, JR .,
i
URDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1920, at
perfect order. ' W. W. WALTERS,
8-24
Port Providence, Pa.
9-i6-2t
Trappe, Pa. the- residence of the undersigned,

FOR SALE.' — Lot of shafting and
pulleys for sale cheap. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
FOR S A L E .—A sewing machin^,with
drophead, practically new ; used only
once since May. Apply to
MRS. CHAS. A. LODER,
9-9-3t
Second Avev Collegeville, Pa.
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE.—Four
rowed Fultz wheat ; very productive and
a good milling wheat.
1 L. R. CASSELBERRY, Evansburg,
9-2-4t
R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE» — 1920 Oakland 4-door

Main street, borough of Collegeville,
Pa., the following articles:
Acme lot wagori, good,as new; ex
press wagoni buggy and falling-top,
2 sets work harness, one set light
harness, new; Syracuse plow, hoe
harrow, spike/harrow, shovels, forks,
rakes, hoes, lawn mower, wheelbar
row, feed boxes, bone grinder, copper
kettle, washing machine, new; tubs,
etc., lot of fire wood, posts and rails,
about two tons timothy hay, half acre
corn, two coils poultry wire. ,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—Two oak
bedroom suites, 2 toilet sets, 2 parlor
suites, stands, 2 extension tables and
chairs, rocking chairs, porch rockers,
hall rack, White sewing machine,
Brussels, ingrain and rag carpet, Can
opy cook stove, new; Ice chest, dishes,
cooking utensils, etc., ice cream freez
er, -vacuum sweeper, indoor toilet,
hanging and other lamps, and many
articles not here enumerated.
Sale at 1 p. m. Conditions by
JOHN ASHENFELTER.
W, Pearson, Auctioneer.

Sedan with wire wheels; 1920 Ford
coup, 1920 Briscoe touring car, run 900
miles. These cars are in perfect condi
tion. Taken in trade for new Stude- P U B L I C S A L E O F
baker cars. Cash or terms. BRADY &
MYERS MOTOR COMPANY, StudeIMPROVED 86-ACRE FARM
baker Distributors, Lafayette and Water
CROPS INCLUDED
Streets, Norristown,.Pa. ’Phone 815-w.

9-i6-2t
FOR JOHN T. KEYSER
' J ■__:_2_-------------------------- -------SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 25, 1920.
FOR SALE. — A fine dining-room
buffet in first-class condition. Apply to
LOCATION:—One-half mile off the
’
MRS. E. T>. LACHMAN, •
William Penn Highway ana the Chest
9-16
Collegeville, Pa. nut Hill and Pottstown- trolley. One
mile north of Limerick Center HoteL'
FOR SALE.—Latest model Ford tour About 6 miles south of Pottstown, 2%
ing car, with self starter. Just received miles to Linfield station, 3% miles to
from factory and never operated. Com Royersford. 30 miles into Philadel
municate with FRANK T. REESE,
phia. Cloge to schools, churches and
Box No. 507 Norris Apartments, other local advantages. Mail delivered.
9-i6-2t
Norristown, Pa.
IMPROVEMENTS : — Remodeled
2 % story 10 room stone dwelling in
FOR SA LE .— Powdered buttermilk good
condition. Practically- new bank
fed' to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale barn 40x65 with slate -roof. Com
plete set farm buildings, good as new,
by
LANDES BROS,,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Ba. including pig sty 25x60 feet for 50
head. Two story wagon and carriage
2 poultry »houses, 15x40 feet.
FOR SALE. 4 SEMI-SOLID BUT house,
TERMILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents Milk house,- Wood shed.
THE FARM ¡—Mixed fruit in bear
per ib. barrel lots ; 6 cents per lb. small
lofs, buyer furnishing receptacle. Great ing foi^ home use. Approximately 10
for chicks. BABY CHICKS—To insure acres timberland, 6 acres stream
safe start buy Pratt’s Baby Chick starter watered pasture, balance in smooth
or Blatchford’s Milk Mash. Then follow fields of chestnut loam soil, under a
•with ¡Schumacher or Ful-O-Pep Chick high state of cultivation. Farm has
been heavily manured and limed for
Feed.
several years and the season's crops
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
will speak for themselves. Well
Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.
3-25
adapted to general farming, poultry
and stock raising. Lasting well water
at the buildings.
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D ITIO N
CROPS:—As an inducement to the
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Col
legeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the purchaser, a portion of the season’s
crops will be included, consisting of
close of business on September 8, 1920.
10 acres good corn, 3% acres millet,
RESOURCES.
ItfOarfs and discounts * ...................... $39i.*75»i7 about 4 acre's buckwheat, about 3000
18.57 sheaves rye, 670 sheaVes wheat, 10
Overdrafts, unsecured......................
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circutons hay.
lation (par value) . . . $50,000.00
Owned and unpledged . . 82,834.40
SELLING TERMS, ETC:—A de
Total U. S. Government securities—- 132,834.40 posit of $500.00 to be. paid by the pur
Securities other than U. S.
chaser immediately after farm has
4 >onds (not including
stocks) owned and unbeen struck down. Farm is clear of
, pledged). . . , , . . 178,601.89
incumbrance and the owner will take
Total bonds, securities etc., other
than’ U. S.................... , / . . .
178,601,89 a first mortgage of about $8000.00 -at
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per \
6% interest if desired. Marketable
cent, of subscription) ... . . ,.x . % .
2,550.00
title guaranteed, ¡Yearly taxes about
Value of banking house, owned and
unencumbered.............$9,000.00
$70.00. Immediate possession obtain
Equity in banking house . . . o . .
9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures. ..................
5,000.00 able. Owing to Mr. Kqyser’s other in
terests, he is unable to give this farm
law ful reserve with Federal Reserve
B a n k ......................... 33,624.75
his undivided attention. Farm can be
Cash in vault and net amounts due
from national banks . . • .............. 36,385.01 viewed prior to day of sale by making
an appointment with the undersigned
Net amounts due fromJoanks, bankers '
and trust companieftsln the United
agents. Detailed circular with photos
Staffs (other than included in Items
12, 13, or 14) . . .
................ ... 2,434.18 and further information cheerfully
Total of items 13, 14,15, 16
mailed on request.
and 17 .\. . . . . . . . . $38,858.37
Sale starts at 2.30 o’clock when con
Checks on banks'located outside of city
ditions will be made known by
or town of reporting bank and
Other cash item s......................... ...
219.18
REESE & LINDERMAN,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
Selling Agents,
and due from U. S. Treasurer. . . 2,500.00
6 Y2 East Airy Street, Norristown.
Interest earned but not collected—ap
proximate—on notes and bills re
Frank H. Peterman, Auct. ,
ceivable not past due...................
381.87
T o t a l ................................... . . .$794,725.02
LIABILITIES.«
Capital stock'paid i n ................... ... . 50,000.00
Surplus f u n d ......................
35,000.00
Undivided profits. . . . . $22,360.10
Less current expenses, interest and
taxes paid
................$2,774.56— 19.585-54
Interest and discount collected or
credited, in advance of maturity
and not earned (approximate) . . .
2,071.98
Circulating notes outstanding . . . 49,300.00
Net amounts due to national banks*.
1,316.18
Cashier's checks on own bank out,
stan d in g...............................
150.96
Total o f items 29, 30. 31, 32 :
and 33 ..............................$1,467.14
\
Individual deposits subject to check 284,688.02
Totaf of demand deposits, vother
than bank deposits, subject to re
serve ...............
$284,688.02
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed) . . . . . . . . . . 113,867.17
Other time deposits............................... 238,745.17
Total'of time deposits subject to re
serve,. . . . . . ; . . . . $352,612.34
Total . ..............................................$794,725.02
*Of the total loans and discounts shown above,
the an$ount*on which interest and discount was
charged at rates in excess of tjpose permitted by
law (Sec 5197, Rev. Stat.) (exclusive of notes
upon which total charge not to exceed 50 cents
wa§ made) was none. The number of such
loans was none.
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this
14th day of September, 1920. \
F. W. SCHEUREN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires *May 29, 1921.
Correct—Attest:
A. D. FETTEROLF,
. FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
B. F. STEINER,
Directors.

L

OVER 200 MILES OF GOOD ROAD
FINISHED.
Pennsylvania has completed some
thing rpore than 201 miles of new
highway construction for 1920, and
stands at the head of "the states in
that respect, according to figures
VAN SCIVER & SON
compiled at» the State Highway De Representing E. A. Strout Farm Agency
partment from reports of various
Collegeville, Pa.
other states. In addition, Highway
Bell
’phone
(at the Bridge.)
9-23-301
Commissioner Lewis S. Sadler »has re
ceived reports of completion of fiftysix ipiles of base ready for the sur Motor Trucking and Hauling
face. Illinois-is the closest state to
Pennsylvania in new construction.
Heavy Hauling a Specialty
Capitol officials consider the showing
Central Garage
for 1920 exceptionally good in view JOS. G. MADDEN,
of the situation in regard to mater
9-23-6m
Collegeville, Pa.
ials, transportation and other items
entering into highway building.
Debris of the burned pavilion at
Always look out for the sunlight Ringing Rocks Park, near Pottstown,
the Lord sends into your days.—Hope is being removed preliminary to build
Campbell.
-■
ing a larger structure.

A

F
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Prolific Seed Wheat
THE LEADING VARIETY FOR
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

WYNDHURST FARM
9-i6-2t

E. P. BECHTEL,
R. D. 2 Royersford, Pa.

CLEANING AND.REPAIRING
OF ALL KINDS OF

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing
(Saylor Building) ’

Main S t., Collegeville
Men’s suits and overcoats and Ladies’
skirts made to order.
9-0

MORRIS ZAROFF.

E L E C T R IC

We w ill Sell Your Farm
for- you, large or small, if your price
is reasonable and we make no charge'
for listing, advertising or withdraw
ing ;
are entitled to our com
mission only when sale is made to
our customer and you may sell the
farm yourself or through other
agents if you wish. Buyers come to
us from every state in the Unionlet us get a buyer for your farm.

E

(Saylor Building)

Main Street, Collegeville
Good work, prompt service, reason
able prices. \

8-5

N. S, SCHObjBERGER,

M oving

Storage
P ack in g

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call ¿hid give you our
price. We know liow.

IN C R E A S E

10 GOOD STOCK BULLS, LOT OF
STEERS AND HEIFERS, AND 100
HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS. £

the undersigned in Skippáck township,
HARRY z i e b e r ,
Collegeville, Pa. midway between Evansburg and Skippack, about 15 ACRES OF STANDING
CORN, by the row. Sale at 2 p. m.
FOR SALE.—Young pigs, six weeks
a b r a S a m CASSEL.
old. Apply to
¡S P E C I A L N O T IC E TO H O R S E
Peter. Metz, Auctioneer.
^
JOHN I. BECHTEL,
^ B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Pereheron
Stallion. M EDIUM . Registry No. 56368,
Upper Providence, Pa.
P
U
B
L
I
C
S
A
L
E
O
F
Pereheron Society of America.
Near Cpunty Home.
9-i6-2t
License No. 18Q. Gray. 17 hands;

9-23-3t

CORDWOOD FOR SA LE —Cordwood
and firewood for sale. Cordwood, $7.00
OAKS.
per cord ; firewood, $8.50 per cord.
Clyde Frees, Arthur Francis, Al
. GEORGE LETTEL,
Warner’s Woods, Lower Providence.
bert Smith, Paul Francis, George
9-i6-3t
Smith, Howard MacFarland, Leon R. D. 1, Collegeville.

Rapp, Andrew MacFarland, Christian
Weaver and David Famous, all of
Oaks,, with one exception, autoed to
Pocono on a fishing trip. Returned
home Wednesday with a catch of 120
catfish and 30 pickerel.
George Smith apd Leon Rapp, gig
ging in the Perkiomen, speared .a
mammoth carp 29 inches long; weight,
1114 pounds.
CM »Wednesday, the 15th, Harry
Brown add John U. Francis, Jr., with
others from Collegeville, went 1 on a
gunning trip to Pocono.
I George Brown, Samuel R. Staly and
Clare Bowden spent a day fishing at
Anglesea last week with fair suc
cess. A curious fact: the oaJy man
on the boat seasick was an, ex-soldier
who .had been overseas.
Oaks Engineering and Machine
Company, Inc., Brown, Roland &
Stayly, are about ready for business,
fully equipped with a full line of ma
chinery necessary for all kinds of ma
chine work. A twenty horse power
electric motor will furnish pbwer to
operate the plant. Will probably give
employment to twenty employees.
The plant is on the site of the old
enamel brick works in close proxim
ity to the P. R. R.-and the Perkiomen
R. R.
The flag factory have sold their
150 horse power steam engine boiler
apd stack, and will depend altogether
on electricity for power in the futrue.
They have also increased their force
of employees, having a large order
for men’s underwear; also a large
government order for recruiting flags
of artistic designiS.
Announcements are odt that three
estimable young ladies of Oaks will
depart from single blessedness into
the bonds of matrimony in the near
future. Congratulations will be . in
order.
Tax collector Favinger, will be at
OaksjFire Hall September 27—7. to 9
a. m., to receive school tax. ,
The regular monthly meeting of
Oaks Building and Loan, last Monday
evening in September, the 27th.
John Force, who has been seriously
ill the last two weeks, is reported
much improved, but is still confined
to the house.
Mr. Walker, ticket agent at the
P. R. R. station at this place, has been
for some.time a patient at Wills Hos
pital for some defect' in his eyes. He
is expected home this'week. George
G. Keller, of Sihujdkill Haven, is sub
stituting in his place.
This is a progressive age. The pro
gressive supper engineered and car-,
ried out principally by the ladies of
Oaks for the benefit of the Phoenixville Hospital proved to be a social
apd financial success. Credit is due
those who by their efforts made the
supper a decided success.
, Just a passing thought: If the
League of Nations was amended or
reconstructed we believe this troublesome question would be satisfactorily
adjusted.
A Card.
The family of the late Mrs. Annie
Smoyer, of Oaks, desire to express
thru the columns of the Independent
their sincere appreciation of the many
kindnesses of their neighbors and
friends.
v
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PUBLIC SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on WED
NESDAY, OCTOBER 6; 1920, on the
premises a HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE
FARM, known as Maple* Farm, lo
cated near Evansburg in Lower Provi
dence township, Montgomery county,
o*e mile south "of:*Collegeville, and
fronting in part on ‘the Germantown
pike; one-half ,mile from Norristown
and Pottstown trolley line. The imiprovements are a two story stone
house with mansard roof, containing
12 rooms and bath, opqji halls; double
stone barn, stabling for 10 horses and
20. cows, with complete set of out
buildings; running water in house and
barji. Also a stone building, 75 x 40
ft., 2% story with slate roof. This
building will be s\ld with pr without
the farm. V&riety of fruit trees in
bearing order. Never failing, water
supply. An ideal farm for stock,
poultry or grain, This is a fertile and
most desirably located farm, seven
acre^ of which is watered pasture
land, the remainder being highly pro
ductive farm land, as this year’s crops
will show. It is near churches,
schools and college-y-an ideal country
home.
*.
v
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Bay
horse, works „everywhere; sow and
pigs, 1 fat hog, 5 Jersey red shoats,
about 100lbs. each; 5 tons baled hay,
10 tons baled straw, chickens, wagons,
sleigh, plows, , harrows, Wood, 50
perches of stone, 1 -barrel and %-bar
rel coppef apple-butter kettles with
patent stirrers, crocks, benches, egg
crates, tannéry tables, 1 marble 1 1 %
feet long, 4 feet wide, 3% in. thick;
and many other articles.
Farm can be viewed prior to -day of
sale. Sale, of personal property at
1.30. Real estate, 2.30.
Terms: $500 to be paid by pur
chaser at close of sale, balance to be
paid on or before December 1, 1920,
When posssession'will be given. Title
guaranteed. F irst mortgage of of
$5000, at 6% interest, payable semi
annually can remain in property if
desired. Other conditions on day of
sale by
LEONORA CASSELBERRY,
Collegeville, Pa., R. D.
F. IJ. Peterman, Auct.
FARM SOLD
CLEANUP SALE OF

Livestock, Machinery and Tools
FOR DANIEL LANDIS ESTATE
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1920,
One mile e a s t. of Gratersford., The
following personal property "to wit:
LIVESTOCK: 4 horses, one pair
of bays weighing 1500 lbs; 2 horses
weighing 1400 fbs. These are good
farm chunks, fearless of all objects
and safe for a lady to drive. 8 cows
coming fresh by day*of sale, one brood
sow with 9 shoats, weighing about 50
lbs; 125 young and old' chickens, 10
pair of pigeons, 4 geese.
M A C H I N E R Y 9 h. p. Economy
gasoline engine, Keystone thresher
with cleaner and bagger (good asnew), Keystone fodder cutter (new),
Buckeye grain drill, Buckeye sulky
cultivator,, Hench & Drumhold culti
vator' (new) Planet Jr. sulky cultivat
or (new), 4 plows, McCormick binder,
used two seasons; steel roller and har
row, 17 tooth spring tooth harrow,
Deering & Wood mowers, steel roller,
Hercules barrel sprayer, spike tooth
harrow, one-horse walking cultivator,
36 feet leather belting, bag truck, one
bundle binder twine, hay ropes and
pulleys, fanning mill.
HARNESS, WAGONS, ETC:—One
home-made rubber tired top buggy
(good as new), one Boyertown top
buggy (in perfect condition), one Boy
ertown family carriage (as good as
new), one Boyertown milk wagon
(new), two-horse market wagon, top
buggy, road cart, low-wheeled- manure
wagón, farm wagon with 2 beds, Walt
sldgh, driving polel 2 riding saddles,
express sleigh, set of bob sleds, 4
sets working harness, 6 collars, 3 sets
double lines, fly nets, 3 sets double
trees etc
CROPS:—About 25 tons well cured
timotl\y and clover hay, 300 sheaves
rye by the sheaf, 17 acres excellent
corn by the shock ¡500 bushels oats, 50
bushels Gold Oóin potatoes, 100 bush
els rye, some pumpkins.
MISCELLANEOUS:— 2 "sheds at
the Skippack Upper Mennonite church,
Colony house 10x17 feet, 18-foot lad
der, maul and wedges, buck saw, work
bench and vise, scalding trough, 12
chicken coops, lot fine fire wood ready
to burn, assortment of mixed tumber,
cross'cut saw, axes, forks, chains, etc.
, HOUSEHOLD GOODS:— 2 parlor
heaters, 4 beds, 2 bureaus, New Royal
sewing machine, extension tables,
Household sewing machine; 3 mirrors,/
one large mirror, 2 parlor lamps, fold-1
ing couch, 2 stands, large assortment
of rug and Brussels carpets, book
case, large hanging lamp, 2, folding
tables,, 2 washstands, coal-oil stove,
butter print, oil cloth, sink, fruit
table, meat bench, washing machine,
2 iron kettles, 6 40-quart milk can^
This is a complete clearup sale as
we have sold the farm for the estate.
There is a large amount of personal
property too numerous to mention
found on a well equipped farm gath
ered together by continuous owner
ship in san*e family for many years.
Sale will start at 12.00 o’clock, as
there is a large amount of personal
property not mentioned to be sold.’
Terms, strictly aesh.
REESE /& LINDERMAN, Agents.
6% E. Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
Walter Clevenstine, Auctioneer,
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

Postoffice Clerk (in the country of
fice in west of Ireland)—Here, your
letter is overweight.
Pat—Over what weight?
Clerk—It’s too heavy; you’ll have
JOHN JONES & SONS,
to put another stamp on it.
Hauling Contractors.
Pat—Yerra, get out wid you foolin’.
Spring City, Pa, Sure if I put another stamp on it,
Bell ’phone 180-M. *
. 9-9
won’t it' be heavier gtill?—Nebraska
State Journal.
The thought of our past years in
Many a so-called self-made man is
me doth breed perpetual benediction. made by a woman.—Quincy Whig—Wordsworth,
Journal.

A Dollar Saved

IN*

IS A

ELECTRIC RATES

Quarter Earned

We have filed with the Public Service Commis
sion a new schedule of electrit rates for consumers
in our territory to become effective
*

. A -\

S eptember 26, .1920
Under the new rates the cost for current to the
ordinary domestic consumer will be increased 1 cent
per kilowatt hour, or from 10 cents to J 1 cents; busi
ness places and certain classes of industrial consum-*
ers will be affected to a somewhat larger degree.

If all this talk is true about the American dollar
only being worth 25 cents, then the man who overpaj$
$10 for a fall suit is in reality $40 out.
Or turn it around->-if the same chap pays us $10
less than he would have to pay someone else—by all
the law s'of logic he is $40 in.
We are selling fall suits this September on such

Notices are being mailed'’to all consumers con
taining the new rates in detail. ThesA rates are also
displayed in our office for convenience of anyone who

reasonable profits that it’s only a matter of time until
the men of1this vicinity wake pp to our values— and
then they won’t want to go back to sleep.

wishes to inspect them, and we will be glad to go over
therew ith you and explain any points which you wish
explained.

$40 all wool" cassimere suits, well-styled men’s and

A NECESSARY STEP
The decision to increase our rates was forced
upon us by conditions beyond oiir control.
In our business the increases in costs of elements
entering into the leaking and distributing of electric
ity have been anywhere from 50 to 200 per cent:
• The ton of coal which we were able to buy *for
$2.85 gross ton in 19(5 is now costing us approxi
mately $7.50 and will be considerably higher when the
new freight rates go into effect. .

young men’s rfiodels at $29.50. Sizes 33 to 42.
50 Virgin wool worsted conservative hand tailor
ed suits at $39.50, all sizes 34 to 44.

SALE OF BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS AT
*

9 .7 5

'

,

~

Two or three of a kind but all sizes from 7 to 18,
dark weights to wear y e a r around.
200 pair of all wool men’s separate trousers,
enough for one week’s sale at $5.75, for $8.50 and $10
values.

Labor, taxes, oil, wire, poles, and other things
needed in our business have been subject to radical
advances.
' In the history of our business the rule has been
reductions, not increases, in rates. Whenever im

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.

proved equipment, labor saving devices, operating
efficiency, economy in purchasing of materials and'
; *
expansion of our business have made it possible, we
have made Voluntary reductions— the last decrease in
rates— a very substantial one—w as made in 1913.
While other public service, companies generally

NYCE’S SPRING SHOES !
Come and take a look at\ Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :

were increasing rates, due to war conditions, we
struggled along, making every effort, by economical
and careful operation, Vo stave off an increase We

Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, medium heel and narrow toe. ' Ladies’ Dull
and Patent Pumps, high,and low heel. Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, for the
middle-aged person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords.

hoped, as everyone hoped, that prices would drop fol
lowing the signing of the armistice. But they did not.

Young men, I have for you Tan and Black English'¡Shoes and Low
. Snoes. Also, the Broader Toe in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes.

They kept on increasing and the ends seems not in
sight.

Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen, my prices are always right.

Counties Gas &Electric Co.

12

NORRISTOWN

ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of Mat
thias Y. Weber, late of Lower Provi
dence, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested ;to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims^
to present the same without delay to
,
ANN REBECCA' WEBER,
MORGAN C. WEBER,
Collegeville, Pa., R.-F, D.
Or theit1 attorney, J. Stroud Weber, 5 E.
Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
9-2-61
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate Of George
W. Yost, late of Collegeville, Montgom
ery county, Pa., deceased. LetterS of
administration on the above éstatè hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment*
and those having legal claims, to pre
sent the same without delay to
HUBERT YOST, Administrator,
,
Collegeville, Pa. ,
Or his attorney, Thos. Hallman,
Collegeville, Pa.
q-2-6t

H . L. NYCEi
ea st

Ma in

street»

NORRISTOWN, PA.

CONSHOHOCKEN

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BADE
S ave y o u r m o n ey to buy
y o u r ow n hom e.

When you have enough
come and draw your
money out of our. bank
and buy your home.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay 3 per cent, interest in otlr

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Sarah
R. Ashenfelter, late of Collegeville, Savings Department or (Certificates of
Montgomery county, deceased.. Letters
testamentary on the above estate having Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
beèn granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims, to present the same
without delay to
JOHN ASHENFELTER, Executor,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or his attorney, Ralph T?. Wismer, 50Î
Swede St.* Norristown, Pa.
8-19

THE PERKIOMEN
ORCHARDS

’Phone 1136

Open Evenings

Grrange Avenue
All Makes — Bought — Sold — Repaired.
Rebuilding Our Specialty.

NEAR EAGLEVILLE

HAND SORTED, GRADED
W H IT E AND YEEEO W

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
^ M a in Street, C o lle g e v ille , P a.
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE .
GUS NEIFFER
Trooper/Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

L a d ie s ’ a n d M e n ’s

SILK HQSE-SPECIAL .VALUES
EXTRA FIN E QUALITY.

Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and

F re e -Ston e
The ^ Norristown Typewriter- Co.
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.

PEACHES

Philadelphia Market Report-Wheat .....................
$2.54 to $2.69
Daily Sales of “ Specks” at the
C o rn ---- . . . '.............
$1,59 to $1.64
Orchards.
8-19-tf
Oats ........i . .............
74c. to 76c.
Baled hay . . . . . . . . . . . . $18.00 to $32.00
Bran, per ton - -------- $51.00 to $52,50
S te e rs...........................$12.00 to $15.00
F at co w s................. $10.00 to $11.00
Sheep and la m b ___ $2.50 to $19.50
AT THE COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Hogs ....................... $14.50 to $18.00
will be in operation
Live poultry ...........
24c. to 42c.
Dressed p o u ltry ........
26c. to 47c. E v ery T u esd ay an d T h u rsd ay
Butter ....................
39c. to 71c.
Eggs .........................
48c. to 72c,
Throughout the Season.

THE CIDER MILLS

Men’s Furnishings and Shpes.

Fresh F ruit Every Day !

e relieved
t b glasses
than with medicine. This is a very simple
rem edy but effective, dome and see me.

More Headaches

A. B. BARKER, O p to m etrist
3io DeKalb St.. NORRISTOWN. Pa.

Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES
Collegeville, Pa,.
Wftat amazing reconciliations are
wrought "by a common hatrefl.—Ed
mund Burke.
“By the way, Mary, I forgot to tell
you that we 'have breakfast at 8
o’clock sharp.” “All right,"mum; if
I ain’t down, don’t wait.”—Sydney
Bulletin.

I .
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING
AND REPAIRING

1552 Powell St.

Norristown, Pa

Teacher—“How many sexes are
there? ’’Little Boy—“Three.” Teach
er—“What are they?” Little Boy-r“Th? male sex, -the female sex and
the insects.”—London Ideas.

